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Dry Goods Department
88 * 86 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

NO. 35.
foetrg. extraordinary. I cannot forget a certain con- studied for the ministry. pT),tsres,'d -‘of 

traction of the muscles of hi* mouth pro- wealth, his education had been of a snp?- 
ducing’a-n expression alternating between rior character, and he had early given, 
sternness and pain. His eyes were very promise of a useful, distinguished career. 
n*6’ C°^” B™? *n c°l°r> restless, continu- Deep, continued study, however united 

ally roving from one object to another I with "religious enthusiasm, unsettled his 
should add that he was neatly, almost ole- reason. He had at first appeared harm- 
gantly dressed. His bearing suggested a less, but in time the nature of his malady 
man who had seen much of life—one rather so changed, that he at intervals bccama 
given to meditation. His name was Rufus violent and dangerous. He was finally 
Reynolds. Behind him, in the remotest placed under the care of a keeper, but not 
comer of the -bade seat, apparently shrink- before he had twice attempted to take the 
<ng from observation, was the lady in the life of bis friends, during bis periodical at— 
case. I have deferred a description of her, tacks of insanity. He was at last placed 
not from any lack of gallantry or deference in an asylum, and was, no doubt, supposed 

■for the sex,but rather because she avoided by his friends to be in custody at the very 
description. She was so closely veiled that time when it was my fortune to have him 
only the contour of her features could be for a travellinsr»compan:on. In a word,the 
discerned. A stray lock of her hair escap- distinguished looking gentleman there on 
ing from confinement was black. Her cos- the driver’s box, apparently so anxious 
tunic was a travelling enit of the finest to take charge of our destinies, 
material and elegant finish. She wore on other than an escaped lunatic, 
the first finger of her right hand a beatiti- The dangerous nature of the road, and 
fill ring of rare design. Deeply imbued, as the now accelerated speed at which 
I was, with the imagination and fire of we were going, were grave causes of 
youth, what could I do but conclude that I alarm, 
she must be refined, lovely and beautiful.
She was 1
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PHBLISH1D

E**ry Wednesday at Bridgebum.

^Aj^OTOH end PIPES, Proprietors.

Tenmror Sdbsciuptiq».—^1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not jÆid within six 
months, $2.0®.

* Advertising Rates.
Own Ihce.—First insert ion, 5® cents ; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
Si 00 ; two month®; $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Ohs Squab*, (twfo inches).—First inserj 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
iwelv.j months $10.00.

Half Colcmx.—First insertion, $4.50 3 
«œh continuation, $1.00 ; qne month, 
$7.00 ; two month», $1 L,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six mouths, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00. ,

THE LAST TRYST.

Windsor & Ajonapolia Raiw’y. Coutil Hall M PA StOTeS
SUMNER ARRAN6EMENT.

COIIMBNCINQ

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876.
HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.
—— “ Pass 7 Pas 8.

and and 
Frgt Frgt.

Over the brown moors and wither’d leas 
The angry winds were sweeping-;

Over the great gray northern seas,
The crested waves were leaping ;

And you and I stood close together,
In the chilling gleam «of wintry weather, 
As the bare, gaunt branches, overhead, 
Shook their lingering leaflets, gold and 

red,
While in every faltering word we said

ihejpHÜel wail for the days that were

For, by the sad sea*, ’neath the storm beat 
trees,

Our last tryst we were keeping.

Ranges, Fumances, Stc.
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Register Grates. Keep constantly on hud * large Hook of

Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsA Inrge assortment of the above Goods al
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Custom House, Forwarding,
COMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent.
w'~‘ .......St. John, N. B.

was none

I scarce coulfl hear the words you sobbed, 
Amid your passionate weeping,

And the glow from.my eager prayer was 
robbed

By the chill around us creeping ;
From the silent paths, where in 

weather,
Toutb, joy, and music had met together,
From the cry of the sea-mews flitting

O'er the wild white waves in the bitter 
blast,

Prom tbe breakers that crashed on the 
hollow sand,

From the sough of tbe broese o’er the dull, 
damp land,

From sea and shore rose “No

Prince WiHimm Si.,........
___________  May 3rd, 1876. y

george'WHITMAN,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, N. S.

39 Newport 
45 Windsor 
52 Hantsport 
63 Wolfville

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St.

A sense of impending peril possessed 
certainly young, and there was me. The conversation between Reynolds 

about her an indescribable something in- and the driver, which had for a time'some- 
dicativc of good breeding. One thing what lulled, was resumed in louder,angrier 
worthy of note did not escape me at the | tones than before, 
time, and that was that her face was turn-

summer

I A fall stock kept constantly on band, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

Anguet 2nd, 1876.

A Colcmx.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 

r months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
r months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

70 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawrencetown “ 
UOjParadise 
115 Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill

I noted that ‘Old Jimmy’s' voice was 
ed continually toward Reynolds, as though thick, and his words spoken with an indis- 
she was intently regarding him. He, on tinctncss characteristic of a man under the 
the other hand, seemed totally oblivious of influence of liquor.
her presence. No,I am mistaken ; he turn- What if Reynolds, with a madman* 
ed once and scanned her curiously, and cunning had plied him with liquor, the 
then J saw., or imagined I saw, her with- better to accomplish some wild pur- 
draw Turfher into the corner, and avoid his pose ?
gaxe. There was certainly some mysteri- Suddenly we heard sounds of a struggle 
ous connection between these two, but cries and oaths, a thud on the coach top as 
what could it be? I was obliged to await of a heavy fall ; then a gasping and cbok- 
such developments as would afford an ex-1 ing, as though some one was trying to get 
planation. | breath. 6

For the first ten miles not more than

n!7 yTDnrtios having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-6- find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
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Now thoroughly alarmed, arid feeling 
twenty words were spoken, and those were certain that something wrong had taken 
dry and commonplace enough. Surely not place, I leaned as far as possible out of the 
a very communicative party. This irksome | window and saw something which is as clear 
quiet drove mo for relief to the surrounding | in my memory to-day as though it had bap- 
scenery. J pçncd but yesterday.

Some circumstances,! forget now of whal : Standing on the foot board was the 
nature, led to a conversation on the ever- driver and Reynold*, engaged in u terrible 
fruitful topic of religion. The farmer,cvi- struggle.
dcntly a staunch church man .expressed his I They swayed backward and forward with 
views at some length, and after a manner the motion of the coach, at times almost 
strictly orthodox. While listening to him falling forward under the horses, or to < the 
my attention was attracted by Reynolds’ | side under the wheels. The driver’s face

was red, and swollen almost to bursting ; 
Before a half-dozen words bad been 1 his arms were round the body of bis ad- 

spoken, that roving, restless movement of versary as though in a death-grip. Tbe 
tbe eye., to which I have already alluded, herculean form of Reynolds was almost 
partly disappeared, and his largo eyes ex- erect ; his eyes flashing like those -of 
panded as he almost fastened them on the a beast of prey about to spring on its vic- 
farmer. As the latter progressed, Bey- tim. Both of hie hands clasped *he 
nolds' attention became fixed. Ho was driver’s throat, who at length, unable to 
evidently intensely interested, and labored withstand tbe vice-like grip, loosened his 
under repressed excitement. The massive hold and fell heavily, almost under the 
grandeur of his frame seemed to expand wheels.
under the effort to restrain his feelings. Our wild ride new commenced.

Many years ago, when a lad about ten, I He seemed to desire to say something, and Reynolds seised the veins and whip and 
was one of the lowest subordinates in the to be waiting eagerly for an opportunity, lashed the horses into madness not much
nêk^eV10“6<‘ °* **axwe^ Co., of T------ . None coming his impatience finally over- less than his own. At intervals he uttered

♦ekiUïee a,,otted me in th** extensive came him, and he spoke, in a voice trem- a cry, something of a yell and laugh that
establishment were often of such a menial bling with emotion : chilled one to the heart. Onward we sped
character as to deeply wound my pride. ‘ Gentlemen ,it is my solemn duty to cor- with the rapidity of the wind.

However,! labored with untiring energy, rect the errors of your faith. Your religion I turned to my companions. They had 
I was ambitious,and struggled for advance- is on a false foundation. The new must evidently taken in the situation. The 
m ci . supplant the old. I tell you I have studied farmer though very much alarmed, was

Stewly, step by step sometimes faltering religion for twenty years ; studied it dav self-poescssed and courageous. The young 
and losing heart, I wesit on until finally I and night, without rest. Hear ray judg- lady was terrified to such an extent that 

n point which my boyish fancy, in ment: Your Church is an oppression in the her face was blanched and her features fair- 
lte wildest flight, had not surveyed. At land. The poor have been robbed to enrich ly distorted.
the age of twenty-one I became the junior her. She must be stripped of her wealth] The situation was awful. Hcrw to os- 
m r™ *tr of t”c “TT" for the benefit of the abject and needy of cape was the question. My first thought

k**- ”ax^c“ * Co. bad an cr- our land. I am called to preach the new was that we could leap from the coach, 
tended business, and it became necessary gospel. The Church must be leveled but one look at the jagged rocks on one 
from time to time to visit the various and her ministers driven from the land. I Aide and the deep ravine on the other, con- 
places where the interests of the firm were " All who do net acceirt the new gospel must viuced me that such a course would be our 
,0nmu * be destroyed à’ ™ certain destruction. To remain seemed

These journeys, usually made by mc,tak- Those words were uttered with an earn- equally hopeless. We were threatened 
ing place before the era of easy and elegant estness truly majestic. The speaker seem- with instant annihilation, 
travel of the present day ,were often tedious ed to feel that he was indeed sent to carry Our mad driver plied the lash and veiled 
and attended by hardship. out the reform he referred to. at his maddened steeds. The noise was

An incident of one of them I am now During the delivery of this tirade, the fearful. The coach rocked from side to 
about to relate. One of the principle debt- veiled lady bad not escaped my notice. side, and several times nearly turned over, 
ors of our house was a-man named Braith- Not for an instant had she turned her! Our fate seemed to waver between death
waite, living at D-------, Kentucky. He had, head from the direction of the speaker, by being dashed to pieces against the
ii ?™form "onestJ’i ««cured an almost on- whom she was evidently watching intently, rocks on the one side,and precipitation in- 
limited credit. and as hie enthusiasm increased, I fancied to the ravine ou the other. The wheels

At length,however,suspicions arose^nd she showed signs of alarm. Here recurred often shaved «the edge of the precipice 
J* wa* ■ear*£ tfc** **e *** *!>®nt to make a the perplexing question as to what myste- sending the rocks tumbling below. My 
fraudulent deposition of his property. Con- rious relations existed between them. Re- acquaintance with all the features of the 
seqnentlv it was exceedingly urgent to have volving this question in my mind, I was] road, having travelled it once or twice be- 
a representative on tbe ground to guard thoroughly on the qui vive, and anxious- fore, enabled me to decide on some plan of 
our interests. ly awaiting some denouement, when sudden-1 escape.

I undertook tbe journey. Riding on ly and to my disgust, we stopped for din- 
horseback day and night, through a thinly ner. 
settled, wild country,seldom stopping,even 
for rest, I finally reached the little village
of F------ , where I was to take the stage for
my destination.

The only place In P-----for thetreveler's
accommodation was a little inn standing a 
few yards from the highway.

The coach register contained the names 
of four persons to go that day-two gen
tlemen beside myself, and one lady.

Boon I heard the rumbling noise made 
by the coach as it approached.

The particular coach, in question, to 
which I was about to commit my fortunes
during my trip to D------ , had no doubt
once been of superior quality, and though 
time had dimmed its colors and weakened 
its frame, it was still staunch and present
able in appearance. The horses attached 
to it (four in number) were fine- high-spir
ited, powerful animals.

The driver
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Trains carrying Pa**ongers and Freight 
between Annnapolis and Halifax run daily ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kenfvijle and Halifax run daily.

Steamer *l SCUD” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns same day.

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 n. m., 6.22 
p. m., and 7- 30 p. m., fir Truro, Piéton, Mon
cton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. m.,for Eaetport, Portland and 
Boston.

European end North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, June 8th, ’76.
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About a mile ahead there was a fork in 
the road. The left hand was the route 

Dinner was finished, and about two I formerly travelled, but being through <i 
o’clock in the afternoon we resumed our bad part of the country, and always con- 
places. I say we, I am mistaken—there sidered dangerous, it had long «been aban- 
were throe of us only. Reynolds' place doned, was out of repair, its bridges down 
was vacant. I at once supposed that he Ac. The right hand, or new road, wag 
was riding on the box, and was confirmed wide, level and in good condition. I de
in this supposition by hearing his deep cided that if the left was taken it would 
voice in conversation with the driver, be better to risk death by leaping from 
There was now a marked change in Miss the coach, than to remain and face inevita- 
Castle1* conduct This cause I instantly hie destruction. But if the right was 
attributed to the absence of Reynolds, and taken our chances would be altogether 
yet conld notimaginine how his presence better, it being evident that the horses 
should act as a restraint on her. She had could not much longer keep up their break- 
removed her veil, and disclosed one ot the neck gait, and that they would probably 
most atrractive, winsome faces I bad ever run themselves down to such an extent as 
looked upon. My youthful instincts were to make our exit from the vehicle eompara- 
correct She was indeed young and bean-| ti.vely safe, 
tiful. Do I not express it, when I say she 
was a most charming young lady?

It was not long before one of those plea
sant conversations which commence in 

was a veteran of twenty nothing, and often end in nothing, and yet 
years’ experience, well-known to all travel- beguile the tediousness of travel, had 
1ère by that route as “ Old Jimmy.” If he sprung up between us. She was well in- 
ever had a surname, I am sure I never formed, fluent and entertaining, and I soon 
heard it. became ranch interested.

Everything was now ready for the de- At this stage of oar journey we had 
parturo. I took my place in the coach, reached a hilly, almost mountainous, part 
and immediately afterward there followed of the country. The road had become very 
two gentlemen, and, a faw seconds later a narrow and contracted, bounded on one 
laÿ; , hand by a line of steep, rugged hills, on

The door was closed with a bang, and off the other by a deep ravine, with precipitous 
we storied. sides. Many feel below might be heard

My companions were as follows. On the the rash of water I could not repress a 
front seat with me was a man of about for- shudder as I looked down into the abyss 
ty-five years of age, stoutly-built, medium *nd thought what an ugly place this part of 
height, honest, homely features. One the road would be during a dark, stormy 
glance at bis sun-browned face and large, night,
^îîSLhtün * ‘xrté,5edt.?e îhlt he in" We were now moving at a rate of «peed 

b- Hfarmer' H,> "Î* -!>><* seemed rather unsafe, considering 
anassnmingin demeanor, neatly the nature of the country. I felt no great 

O— “y*6 * J me?t *uch men uneasiness, however, relying, as I did, up.
erery day, and And nothing about them pe- on the erperience of our driver. I had oc- 
hïs 1 1 rememb6rari«ht’ casionally caught fragments of the convor-

On the mlddk «Mt dir-eti r t mtion going on between him and,the eocen-
,«a mL è?tl,v I’» ^ yJae ng ”eJ ‘nc stranger. Their voices became so load
™ hi”';. Jy d ÎTDt Hld th,t we could distrinctly hear Reynolds in-
yon met him m a crowd be would at once sisting, in an angry tone, on driving, and 
have attracted yonr special. attention and then the firm refusal of the driver. This 

Efcetul.ngiy tall massive, and produced a decided effect on Miss Castle.
“I d°o , po”*c,"ed °1 Here again was directly traceable the in-

duly attested to either of the Èseoutor. within Lrtër d 'S' î,he.c*-s"al ob" Determined to solve the problem, I elic-
12 months. All parties indebted to the Bi- ™ ' . w0"ld •>»»« been called handsome, ited from Miss Castle, by a few well-timed 
tste are requested to make immediate pu. t impression prodncetl on me was pus- questions, the following disclosures, which

n ocrtainly not agreeable, but, you may easily imagine were not under

gsacjBT «dp»- — «-«»'■= -

South Side King Square........St. John, JV. B.For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8. "

P. S.—Mr. Desmess will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. oet yGLASS ! GLASS !

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringJune Importation.POQQ Boxes Glass, in all sites, at cheap On and after MONDAY, Jane 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on same days,
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 5.50
Annapolis-...... ..........  2.00
Digby......................... 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)............ 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL A HATHKWAY,
11 Dock street.

CHEAP DRY GOODS'I White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

kPaper Hangings of all kinds,
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being eoestantly received from Bump, and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at

Checked Dress Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecm 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Bern 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling. ; Kern Nets, 
Kent Laces, Bern Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Orlevs • 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCnff«,New s’tylcs • 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets - 
Mstalassc Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
"nd Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid hash Ribbo 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves • 
Hyde Park Wry", for Girls ; Crumb Cloths •’ 
Gentlemen's French Kid Glovos • New 
Plaid Prints.

Ï WHOLESALE and RETAIL. do do do
do. COST Z>RZOB0.

Magee Brothers.
fit. Job», N. B., May 1st, 187A.

The trade supplied on reanorntble terms at
iti Germain St.............St. John, N. B.

do.

;
JBLAKSLEB & WHITENEÇK.

sept30 yk The decisive moment approached. On
ward 1 still onward ! with unabated rapid
ity. Objects flew past without shape ; the 
heavens turned in a circle. Would the 
devil who was driving give us but one 
chance for our lives ?

I felt relieved when the time for action 
arrived. I pushed open the coach door, 
grasped the door post, leaned forward and 
glanced up the road. Ahead was a steep 
descent, at the foot of which was the placo 
where the roads parted. And yet no slack 
in speed ; the wild, infuriated animals 
dashed on ; the merciless driver, now a 
demon with blood-shot eyes and foaming 
mouth,still urged them on,and uttered the 
ravings of his madness.

Now we are almost there. One hundred 
yards ahead.

Fifty yards ahead 1
I looked at Miss Castle, She seemeff 

lifeless. I told her to approach the door 
where I stood. She did so without a 
word.

Now we are there.

ELM HOUSE.
MBS. DAM, STABBATT,

{Formerly of the American Hauer) 
has removed tn the premises formerly ooee- 
ued by Wesley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

i ! St. John, N. B., June 5th, '76.71 »
ns;l NOTICE.A LARGE STOCK ON YlAND AT 

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.

Seran material improvements have 
:a made in the SUMMONSES. Call and

iaipect them,

JUST POINTED AND IN STOCK

AT THE BEE-EVE” Z

Mancteer, Robertson & Allison.Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &o., 

For Spring and Simmer Wear,
All of which will be made up at the USUAL 

PRICES.
Also a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Furnishing Goode,

Of the Newest Styles and meet Economies! 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

mransient or Permanent Boarders8.SCTOS & Pirsa.
27 King Street, St. John, N; B.

as heretofore.
GOOD BTABLISG FOB H0BSE6.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawreneetown, Sept, lith ’7». 3m n33

NOW LANDING,LOW

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS! 200 PACKAGES LONDON CONGOC 
TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxe* Corn Starch ; 20 boxe* Diamond Glosa “ 
Stareh ; 40 boxes Col man's Starch ; 2 case* 
Nixey's Black Lead; 1 ease Shop Twine; 16 
cases Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram’a 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 6 ease* 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants; 100 
bbls. Dried A 
Refined Sugar, 
rates by

Just Received.26 Cts. per Quire.
’ "RBL. SCOTCH SNUFF:
A AJ SIMPSON'S CATTLE,SPICE: 

POWDERED TUMERIC:
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Hiver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown's 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, *76.

pnles; 60 bbls. American 
For sale at lowest market‘Merchants luid Manufacturers should send 

us an order for Will the fiend 
on the box pull to the fight or to theChloro-oeo. s. Deforest,

U South Wharf.STEAMER EMPRESS left?
He seems undecided. He flashes big 

glance fleet on epo side and then the 
othaA, r

[Shipping Tags ! St. John, N. B.. May i, ’T«asn TH*
WINDSOR & ANNAJ-OLIS RAILWAY. ■y^g^The average daily circnlation of 
Tflasrenrs for Kentville. Wolfville. Windsor m .?l‘e

A carofal agent in attendance at Warehonse, The average circulation of the
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and «. n. m., F.vemny Star in the City of Montreal is 
daily, to receive Freight. 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a

No freight received morning of soiling. day, that of nny other paper. This 
For Way Bill, rates ete„ apply to represents 2,000 families more than run

SMALL 4 HATHKWAY, be reached by nny other Journal. Its Cir-
___Agents, 39 Dock Street. rulstion is a living one, nnd is constantly

Rill Hood. — increasing. From the wav in wlileh the meDt-
■Dlll-nRaaS. Star lms outstripped all competitor» it is

P’.fv’T^nt nrvl s*rlo* promptly nnd manifestly 
cheaply printed at the office of «ils pop r. | --THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

HVJmll* te,
No I He has cl 
to the left.

His indecision saved onr lives. The 
leaders first reined to the right, turned 
that way, then immediately afterward ' 
reined to the left, endeavored to obey, but 
the change was too sudden. They halted 
fora second. One^of them was confused ; 
he reared, plunged forward, and almost 
fell, but recovered himself. Then was 
odr time, if ever. I called to Miss Castle, 
she did not appear to hear mo, and did not 
more. There was no time for

(Co tlinued ou foot h page.)

right and we are saved. 
Jed his purpose ; he polls

A large «took on hand.

NOTICE!.
Just Printed

excess

L Iiymng for Social Service.
apis

fc(00 per htmdred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PITER.
ceremony.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
COUNTY COURTS. ^

Wtchly Monitor. manifold on every hand. May the Di rapidily cutting oflf all hope of escape from 
, vine Blessing ever descend upon all the wretches imprisoned on the stairs. But 

The first session of the County Court your industries, and may every social quicker than came the flam> s rolled in the 
for this County was commenced at the and domestic virtue that can ennoble blinding, choking smoke, filling the eyes
Court House in this town yesterday. ™^^i'^^tingUiah ^ “““liïtZTofJ. 

When the Court opened an address Bridgetown Dec. 12t!u 1876, ed thti vio,enoe of their efforts and gasped
was presented to Judge Savnry, oongra- ———— Jor air, pure untainted air, but received
tula ting him upon his elevation to the —President Grant In his last—emphatl- rngVoMl^nd^tTn^Thro"^^^!» hëaïd 
responsible position which he flow cally his last—message to Congress,recom- a crumbling sound and the air becomes hot, 
holds. Below we give the address and mends the compulsory support of free te,\ ft,,d the smoke thicker and more dense 
reply. Next week we will endeavour schools. He also suggests the restriction and lllu w*88 begins tp settle, 
to give a synopsis of the causes tried : of the elective franchise to those only who

can read and write. In both these respects 
he is not far wrong. An ignoramus and a 
man of intelligence, side by side,at a poll
ing booth, present a spectacle that awak
en thought. In most thoughtful minds 
there have been occasional doubts as re-

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
BBIDGETOWN, DECEMBER 13, 1876. STORE, DWELLING, ALBION HOUSE.FARMERS !

OUR RAILWAYS. and Orchard
For Sale. FALL AND WINTER !In all successful undertakings of 

magnitudious importance there must 
be a beginning, progress and consum
mation. It generally happens that some 
man of large mind, endowed with a far- 
reaching sight, an indomitable will, an 
energetic spirit, and an unconquerable 
determination propounds the idea of 
some great work or improvement, de
signed to be a general benefit to large 
communities—it may be to whole coun
tries—or perhaps, to the entire world. 
The submission of such an idea to the 

• public is sure to encounter hostility. 
It is assailed as. a dangerous innovation 
—a fool hardy scheme which, if under 
taken, would prove a ruinous failure. 
The historical records of by-gone at
tempts, undertaken to inaugurate some 
great enterprize, that would widen the 
circle of civilization, and promote the 
interests of every body, afford ample 
proofs that opposition to novel efforts 
in the direction of imparting a fresh 
and powerful impetus to human pro
gress, may always be expected. Igno 
ranee and prejudice are always in stern, 
blind antagonism to all attempts,which 
may be made for any public improve 
ment on a large and comprehensive 
scale.

Many of the senior members of our 
provincial comraunitydistinctly remem 
ber what a strong tide of oppofitiou set 
in when the opening of the railroad 
from Halifax to Windsor was proposed. 
Ridicule, caustic vituperation, and the 
imputation of selfish motives on the 
part of the man with whom the propo
sition originated was arrayed against it. 
I* short, a tempest of acrimony in the 
Press and in the Legislature was arous 
ed. While these conflicting elements 
were raging, the work was undertaken 
—it progressed in spite of opposition— 
and Unlay our railway lines, east and 
west, are thoroughfares with which our 
future prosperity is undeniably identi
fied.

in no part of the Province was our 
railway system met with more deter 
mined antagonism than in Yarmouth. 
We need not remind our readers of the 
change which since has come over the 
spirit of the people in that thriving 
County. Marvellous efforts have they 
put forth—and large precuniary contri
butions have they made, to connect 
themselves by railway with other parts 
of the Province ; and in a few months, 
their earnest expectations in this 
respect will be triumphantly realiz-

Juat received, on consignment,
We have now completed onr importations for 
this reason’s Trade, and are showing a Full 

Assortment-of»The subscriber offers 
Il l ilin *0T 8ale bis Store, Dwelling 

House, and Orchard, situ
ate at MELVERN 8QTARE, An-

lOO BBLS.
Fall and Winter

DRY GOODS.FISH PUMICE,
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS

tHB FATAL CATASTROPHE,

The pressure from behind continued. A 
few minutes more and it would be too late 
to make an effort; death would sieze upon 
them all Another effort and the banisters 
gave way, pevcipitating a number, of people 
on tire heads of those below. The stairs 
are giving way.

In an instant all hearts grew still, and 
despair is on every face. Slowly the stairs 
seem to sink down and then with a crash 
give way. With a shout of agony and 
terror the mass of humanity fell through 
the gaping opening, down, down into the 
pit of death. The floors had given way 
and the tangled mass of human beings dis
appeared as though the earth had opened 
and swallowed them. The debris from the 
falling galleries and roof covered them in 
and burned them as in a grave of fire. 
Hundreds in the fatal moment were sunt 
out of the world fighting fiercely for life 
into the presence of their Creator. In the 
confusion their death was unheard, .and no 
hand was stretched to succor them. Now 
the flames wrapped the whole building and 
cut off all aid, though the spht where the 

of thfe victims full was in the wide 
vestibule which runs from Washington 
street to Flood’s alley, within a few yards 
of the street. The calamity had been so 
sudden, the progress of the flames so rapid, 
that little chance had been given for the 
rendering of assistance.

TAB S1LENCB OF DEATH.

Death came almost instantaneously, and 
no cry or moan told the firemen or police 
officers that almost within arm's reach lay 
hundreds of human beings in thei* death 
throes. The failing debris shut ont (rom 
view of the spectators in the street the 
terrible drama that was passing a few 
feet away. Not a sou! had any thought of 
the extent of the tragedy they were wit
nessing.

napolis County. The situation for 
business is one of the best in tho County, the 
buildings are convenient and comfortable. 
The Farm contains about 14 acres; the Fruit 
Trees are all of the best kinds, 
and further information apply 
E8Q., or to J. «fc J, BEGAN k 
N. B.

NATHANIEL PARKER.
Melvern Square, December 6, '76 4i t39

ADDRESS.

To the Honorable A. W. Savory, Judge 
of County Court.

Sir,—Deeply impressed with the fact 
that the peace and well being of com
munities greatly depend upon the ef
ficient administration of Law, we look
ed forward with both interest and anx
iety to the time when the Act for the 
establishment of County Courts in this 
Province came into operation, because 
we knew that inconsistency or lack of 
moral purity in those who would be 
appointed to preside over them would 
be a matter that could not be too deep
ly deplored. When therefore we learn- 
that you had been chosen to occupy 
your present place on the Bench we 
were highly gratified. Your scholarly 
attainments, your admitted knowledge 
of Law,your fluent readiness of address, 
as well as the high standing you had at
tained as a Barrister afford ample as
surance that you will fulfil the duties 
of Judge with becoming dignity, and to 
the satisfaction of the people in these 
Western Counties. Moreover, your ele
vation to the Bench assures us that the 
Government in the selection of Judges 
recognises merit as the legitimate cri
terion of preferment. We congratulate 
you therefore on your appointment to 
the judicial position which you now oc 
cupy, and we hope you will long live to 
administer Law in this (or it may be in 
some higher) Court. Jn conclusion,we 
beg to assure you that your elevation to 
your present position, as Judge of the 
County Court, is an appointment which 
in our opinion is well calculated to pre
serve, and sustain the dignity of the 
position and give general satisfaction to 
all interested in the administration of 
public justice. We have the honor to 
be sir :

in each Department, whieh we offer 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, 

upon the most Liberal Term», and Solicit In- 
. spec t ion.
BEARD A VENNING.

For Term» 
to S. 6PURR, 

CO., St. John,

spect the propriety of a man, who cannot 
read tho Bible, or understand the multipli
cation table, depositing his ballot in the 
choice of a legislator.

now in use, and the G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchark.

COLONIAL MARKETT^
HALIFAX, N. 8.

TSTotice. CHEAPEST !
f I THE subscriber hoving placed all his Ae- 
-L counts, Book Debts and Notes of Hand in 
the hands of S. Spurr, Esq., for collection, 
hereby gives notice that all parties indebted 
either by Note or Book Account are request
ed to make immediate payment to tho above 
named S

For sale by the
— The leading majority of newspapers 

in the Upper Provinces express approval 
of the making of Halifax the Dominion 
Winter Port, for both trade and mail pur
poses.

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.. SpuFr, Esq.

NATHANIEL PARKER. 
Dated at Melvern Square, Wiluiot, N. £L, 

this 6th day December, 1876. 4i t39

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no 
case more than b per cent eemmurieu charged. 
Prompt return».

A. W. CORBITT <fe SON,
___________________ Aanapol is Royal.

NOTICE.Ayer’sTHE BROOKLYN HORROR.
1876 Fall 1876.A THIRD-CLASS MALE TEACHER is in 

-H- want of a school fur the Winter Term. 
For further information apply to

THRILLING SCENES AND INCIDENTS OF THE TER— 
IUtil.K TRAGEDY IN THE BURNING THEATRE. Cherry Pectoral Per S. S. “ Nova Scotia" A “ Caspian” 

direct from Glasgow & Liverpool,
4 OASES

R. E. TANCH.
Lower Granville, December 6tb, ’76 li pdFrom the New York Herald.]

CHECKED FOR A MOMENT.

Joining hands,MissClaxon, Mrs. Farren, 
Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Studley came down 
to the front to reassure tho audience. There 
was no preconcert in this action, hut if it 
had been rehearsed for weeks in advance it 
could not have been more effective in hold
ing a terror stricken audience in check. 
For a moment the people especiallv those 
in the front part of the house sank hack into 
their seats. “We are between you and 
fire, sit still.” It is wonderful that such 
an entreaty was listened to much less 
obeyed, but momentarily there was a com
plete silence all over the house. The 
flames were rapidly extending and the 
scenery at the rear of the stage was all on 
fire. Still there was no rush, but, while 
one gentleman was calmly advising the au
dience to remain quietly in their places 
until their time came to pass out, another 
cried, “It is time to be out of this,” and 
then the stampede began. The people in 
the gallery began to rush down the stair
ways ; escape for those above was impos
sible, and a scene of horror was enacted 
which baffles the power of pen to picture.

STAMPEDE OF THE AUDIENCE.

CARD.
DRY GrOOIDS.For Diseases of the

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,
of the University Med. College of N. Y., also : 

Ayletls., Medico*Sergica / Institute— 
Registered at Halifax,

Has opened an office atMIDDLETON,where 
he may be consulted professional ly. [ 13i t45

Throat and Lunge, Per Intercolonial Railway,
10 Cue* Boot*, Shoe* k Rubber*, 
2 Case* Gents’ Hats, Late Styles, 
2 Cases Ladies’ Fur Muffs,
4 Cues Mens’ Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

■uch a» Coughs, Colde,

A Whooping Cough,

Bessonett! Wilson Ground Spices,n Bronchitis, Asthma?

strictly pure, and put up expressively 
subscriber.

for the% 9!HARDWAREand Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it ha» produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by Its use. 
All who have tried it^cknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ lo relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary aflfee- 
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it Is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’76. n29 tf

CARRIAGE STOCK Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.

NO HOSE OB WATER.

Wc had no hose or pails of water, says 
the master machinist, or any other means 
of putting out the fire at hand at tjie time; 
there was no fire apparatus in the building 
that I know of ; never saw any pails of wa
ter kept there ; if I had had a hose I am 
satisfied I could have put out the fire ; the 
men that I have named above as my assist
ants are all careful, sober nvn, and were 
sober last night ; it did not take more than 
two minutes from the time the fire broke

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

P. Bounvtt, T. C. Shreve, Brstr. 
High Shr W. H. Ray, M. P.,

G. R. Grassie, Gustos.
Clerk Co.Courts. J. F. Bath, J. P.

W. Y. Foster,
Dcp. Clerk. M. Tupper, J. P.

E. C. Cowling, Brstr.E. Eaton, J. P.
8. H. Gray,
A. Morse,
J. M. Owen,
L. 8. Morse,
J. B. Mills,
J. G. H. Parker, « R. F. Randolph, 

and upwards of three hundred others.

W. Carleton, J. P.

/”VUR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 
U FANCY DRY GOODS, purchased by our 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
price*, is now open and ready for inspection. .

JOHN SILVER & CO.

YTTE have now completed our FALL Im- 
V V portal ions, and would invite the atten

tion of our patron* and the peblie in general 
to the following Line* :—

75 SETS AMERICAN

“ E. Bent, J. P.
“ 8. E. Bent, J. P. '

A. M.Gidney,
“ Serjt. at Arms.
u Geo. Murdock, J. P.

The terror of the moment was grand be- 
Bchind was theyond description.

threatening devouring flame, darting out until the scenery and stage work were 
its fiery tongues and hissing a requeim of in flames ; all my men were saved, al- 
despair over the struggling mass seeking to though Cumhersou and Layton were sev- 
escape its anger. Before was either safety erely burned.

Three hundred and fifteen dead have 
beeu taken from the mins of the theatre. 
Only a small proportion have been recog
nized and those mainly by fragments of 
clothing, ornaments, Ac. It is believed 

the terrible loss. Intense

...

Sept. 36th, 76. Sm n27SLEIGH RUNNERSor death. Soon even above them the tire

mraged and burned. The stage was a tre
mendous volume of smoke and flame. Was 
there hope of safety or only a horrible 
death in store for them? No one stopped to 
reason ; no one stopped to ask. The mad
ness of panic was upon them and forward 
they rushed each one seeking only to save 
himself.

REPLY. —AND—
Gentlemen,— ?

IRjAVES, aîsslSÜIf it was gratifying to me to be se
lected by the judgment of flis Excel 
lecy's Advisers as one qualified to till 
the important judicial position which I 
now hold, that gratification could not
but be intensely augmented by this flight from the galleries
!dryadd™!!°and “the""foghly*complT . Whhcn ,h” aIa,nl of fir,i fir‘tran« throuSh

sat.sfact.on with wh.ch ,t abounds. I .eemrttofJelthehopelessnessofLirpo- 
thank you heart,1, for your congratu- sition, and the bravest hearts were mo- 
lations, and for the opinion you have mentarily stilled. Fora moment stupor 
so gracefully expressed, t.;at in my ap- seized all minds,but fora moment only,and 
pointaient merit has been recognized was succeded by a frantic impulse to escape, 
as the legitimate criterion of prefer Men and women rose with a common irn- 
ment. It would, howêver, be pre- pulse to flee. Each one thought only of 
sumptuous in me not to attribute your himself, the strong deserted the weak, and 
very flattering estimate of my fitness sudden as thought men and women were 
for the office, in some degree, to the rushing for the doors. In some hearts the 
unconscious operation in the minds of better and nobler nature asserted itself,and 
many of you of a personal partiality, ,nen who hftd deserted friends under the 
growing out of our past friendly rela* first selfish impulse, rushed back to those 
lions : and from my legal brethren they loVtid- It was a terrible moment, the 
who have done me the honor Gf danger which had on!y threatened was now 
signing the address, and whose senti- "P011 the unfortunate masc crowded into 
men ts, so handsomely expressed,are pe- the,dre™1 *“t c;rcl«“-*°me 7,60
culiady gratifying, 1 fear these utter- a?uU a" ‘?,d- . Tbe Tlu °i,fl,re/rom ‘ha 
nnotiQ nro in n mnocm . , .. flies which had caused the first terror had»? h. l r / , raLh" moved steadily and serpent-like till it had
f»„. ? recognition of the, doubt- rca,h,d the >wi pmovi with the
less often imperfect, but sincere efforts etealth and rapidit; ^ a utlst of prey, 
on my part to fully recriprocate the Then suddenly seizing on tbe scenery, it 
courtesy which they have always ex- euveloped the stage in a sheet of flame, 
tended towards me m our professional This was the end of hope, 
intercourse. This mutual courtesy both
in and out of Court 1 hope will ever 0N THE OALLBBY stairs.
characterize the Annapolis Bar; for At last the stairs were reached, and 
without it the dignity of the Courts, those who had been lucky cneouph to get 
and the credit of our noble profession to them first poured down to the corridor 
in the eyes of the public, must alike of the dress circle. For a moment the 
suffer. Respect and deference from stream flowed freely, but the crowd behind 
the Bench to the Bar I deem as essen- pressed on fiercely. The fire behind was 
tial as the respect and submission due growing more intense and the smoke blind- 
from the Bar to the Bench. Jn this par- in8- The occupants of the family circle, 
ticular, as in all others, 1 shall ever aim descending by the stairs to the vestibule of 
to preserve the dignity, and promote the dre88 circle> wllich presented the 
the usefulness of this Court,confidently <lest mcans of e8cr Pc* wcre met l>y a stream 
relying on the support and coopéra of people flying from the dress circle for 
of the Bar and the Public. You right thc'r bv,c?' The two streams almost ,m- 
ly appreciate the grave importance of ™t'd“lte,y formed obstruction The
indthe Laj- X TiTiriurt T,^,,er
n - . ^ a *6^ character blind instinct had token the place of rea-
for mtegi ity, as well as competency m 80n. There was but one ^age thought in 
those who preside in our Courts. Nova an breasts—to save themselves at any cost, 
t cotia, from its earliest history, has The stairs led to safety. Then the stairs 
been blest w,th a succession of Judges should be made to do their work, and the 
who have dignified the ermine. This mad mass crushed forward, pushing those 
County has contributed several to the before them on the stairway till it was 
brilliant array ; than one of whom not choked up with a mingled mass of men and 
long departed, a nobler model of the women—a human wedge that became more 
judicial character could not be set up compact the closer it was .driven ; but 
for imitation. And this year’s obituary these terrified men did not reason they 
of eminent men reminds us that a mem- did not think, they only knew that the out 
her of our Provincial Bar has lately Ict was ty tIie stairs and the stairs should 
transferred the honors of a name illus do thcîr work- Buti alaa! the stairway was 
trious in the roll of our Judiciary to the on,y 7 or 8 feet wl‘de and 750 men and w°- 
highest tribunals of the Empire. I trust men 80’'Sht so drive through the narrow 
that ever keeping in view, though un- Pmsw all together,and it was impossible, 
attainably distant, these grand exam But the fire behind grew apace and those

point ment has bee, weicom^ Jy “ed^th*
^ndoftt pe™;Coyf the»,1 Wee torn 7e»e, the =,earing of the way.

Counties, l shall vigorously strive to ™ death lock.
exhibit in the discharge of my duties Some saw a ready way of escape and 
those high qualities which you so gen- jumped over the banisters on the heads of 
eroualy attribute to me. those below. Every means was lawful—

In conclusion, I thank you for your there was no thought but bow to reach the 
kind wishes respecting my future ca- streets, to escape with precious life. In 
reer, and reciprocate towards your fine this dreadful struggle the weak fainted,and 
County all your friendship and good- the strong, pressed against them by those 
will to toe. “ Agriculture,” says a phi- in the rear, fell over their weaker compan- 
k>sophical historian, ti is the foundation ions, who struggling to regain their feet, 
“ of Commerce, for tbe productions of bnt were trampled upon by others, who in 
“ Nature are the materials of Art.” turn> were hurIed into the struggling mass 
This pursuit—the prevailing one in this by those behind. Once fallen it was im- 
County-is not only the oldest, but the P°"8lb'e^ r,8P- ^0",a,7”e.thl ,ren?ed 
most useful, and therefore the most cries of those who had fallen in the mde» 
honorable, that can engage tbe labor £ tha,gr°a?lS °.f .the »°undad
and intellect of man, for it lies at the **«•
deTvdatTi«R\l'1 achrrtrnCiVilÜTd 1" ekàchtd teeth Itrugghdsav’agdy to regain 
mety Ihe Almighty of His great good- tlleir vantaM. But their struggles were as 
ness has cast your lot in a most favored „in as the cries of the women. The in. 
portion of our fair Provinee, where the ex„rahle fates «.at held them in their 
fruits of toe ein'th are brought forth, grasp, and would net let go their hold, 
and the trees of. the field yield their Ând now the fire had wrapped in its terri- 
choicest products iu rich abundance; Me embraces the auditorium. On all sides 
end the results upon these advantages the lurid liâmes shot forth aed about, look- 
of the industry and enterprise of an in- iug with a thousand fierce tongues for what 
iejligent and religious population aid eyur was uomVu&uU.e in Luu building and

this covers 
gloom prevades all classes in Brooklyn. A very Choice Lot, free from cheeks, 

and of the Latest Bead.
We have in Stuck in the

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

New Advertisements. PMINO AND TRIHMC AUTHORIZED Discount on American In
voices, until farther notice—8 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

ed.
It is only about a quarter of a cen 

tury since the first railway sod was 
turned in Nova Scotia; and now hun
dreds of miles of railway ramify the 
Province. This is progress. But the 
Intercolonial line, perhaps, had to face 
a more powerful and unyielding hostili
ty than had any of the others in which 
Nova Scotia is directly interested. It 
was a bone of contention between par
ty politicians, both in the maritime and 
Upper Provinces. In the course of its 
construction there was a continuous 
wrangling, not only with regard to the 
route selected for its location, but also 
respecting the alleged pecuniary reck- 
lessnessness and extravagance of the 
commissioners in the cost from the lay
ing of the first sleeper till the work 
was completed, it is admitted by com
petent judges to be the best line of 
railway of equal extent on this conti 
uent. Its bridges and culverts are not 
inferior to any, as regards permanence 
and adaptibility, to those of any other 
railway in Her Majesty’s Colonial Do 
minions in either hemisphere.

It is now finished,and is not only used 
for mail conveyance between Halifax 
and tbe western Provinces; but it is 
also made available as a channel of 
trade between the sea-side Provinces 
and the far-off'interior of British Ame
rica, thns forming a stronger link of 
Union between them than is the im 
perial North American Act which legis
latively confederated them. The 
cleus of an active trade, using the rail
way as a means of conveyance, has al 
ready been formed, and its increase 
prospectively betokens a prosperous 
future to all paris of tbe Confederacy. 
The Provinces need intercourse be
tween them, and a ready exchange of 
commodities. The Intercolouial,there
fore, we regard as the most important 
railway in the Dominion.

TO ABBIVE
Ex Sehr. “Atwood.”

LINE!
VARNISHES—Noble* k Hoare’s, Lane’s, and 

American ;
MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car

mine Lakes;
AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Size do.;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonzes;
DRY COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellow*, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Jro., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Button*, Ac.;
LACES—P.ruad, Seaming and Pasting;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nalls ;
SILVER Fluted Shaft Tip*, Whiffietree Tips, 

Ac, Ac.

apldPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 1 Bale Buffalo RobesPractical and Analytical Chemist*. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.FLOUR! Bought at the recent Auction 

Sale in Halifax, and will 
be sold very low,OflA "DDLS. Spring Extra; 

^iVV -L> 200 bbl*. Extra; 
300 bbl*. Superior Extra; 
200 bbls. Choice Family ;

400 Bbls. Kiln-Dried

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,
Wholesale Agents.

Bold bv DR. DENNISON and W. W. 
ÜHESLEY, Brùtgetown N. S.

Waif & Coon SUn Balias
Trimmed and Strapped Horse 

Blankets.CORN MEAL, 
20 bbls. Paraffine Oil,

I
ATWe would call the attention of B. STARRATT’S180 bxs. Layer Raisins. Paradise, Sept. 19th, ’76.IRON WORKERS

Removal.All of which will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH RATES.

to our Large Stock of-A

SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEELA. W. Corbitt & Son. THOMAS S. WHITMANAnnapolis, December ’76 consisting of
SLEIGH SHOE—Î and 1 x $,{ and 1 x J ; 
SLED SHOE-,-2, 21 and 21 x 1 and 9 ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—$, $ and f ; 
NORWAY IRrN—All Sizes, “ Eagle,” Coach 

and S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD A COUNTERSUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WR0T. NUTS—\ to * inch;

In addition to a full assortment of

Has removed hi* Office* to

Measr*. A. W. Corbitt A Sons’ Building,
where he will continue the

SCHB. “ATWOOD" 1

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

Will sail for

Banjoul aM Exchange Business.
— Aim —

aboat the FIRST OF FEBRUARY, with a 
general oarj*o of

Apple», Potatoes, Hay, Smoked 
Herring, Are.

All parties wishing to ship same will please 
apply immediately a* room i* limited.

À. W. CORBITT A SON.
'5i t40

BOILER MAKERS, Exchangee purchased and sold on 
Halifax, St. John, New York, London, Mon
treal, and all pointa, at fair market rates. 

Annapolis Royal, Nov. 18th, ’76. 4i t36
Scotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

NEW 0LAS00W, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary NOTICE.

Engines and Boilers. B. and P. HORSE NAILS, Ac., Ae.

—ALSO—
A LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 

■aX Note or Book Account, are hereby noti
fied to pay the same without further notice. 
My terms will be CASH from this date.

ED. STEVENS.
Lawroncetown, Nov. 7th, ’76. 3m n30

Annapolis, December, ’76
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stuck, vis :—
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tin agree,
Corks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

ISTotice. ffib Roller asi Gate Hay Cutters,
XfOTICE ia hereby given that the ÀLLI- 
lv ANCE SOCIETY of 51 Moorgate Street, 
London, is duly authorized, under license from 
the Secretary of State, to lend and invest 
money in the Dominion of Canada.

Borrowers receive loans on Real Estate and

SLEIGH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and fy^o-mouthed.
JBÎ1U-

Every Kind of
dee5’76

STTC3-A.RUNION BANK OF HALIFAX. SHOE FINDINGS !security, payable by easy instalments in 
twenty years. Investors receive five per cent 
interest with bonuses. Prospectuses and all 
necessary information may be had on applica
tion to

in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Truckage or 
wharfage charged.C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, English Fitted 

Upp2rs ;
SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED R0ANS» Ae, Ae, with a prime lot of

R. B. MACKINTOSH.ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

GEO. W. JONES, 
Agent and Attorney of the Society for 

Canada, 36 Beklford Row, Halifax, N.S. 
ALBERT MORSE,

Attorney-ut-Law,.
Agent for Annapolis County.

1ITR. Thomas S. Whitman having ceased to 
aYL be the Agent of the Union Bank at An
napolis, the business of the Bank will hence
forward be conducted as a

The Beat Plat <fc Twist

TOBACCOSLogan’s No. 1 Sole Leather.BRANCH OF THE HEAD OFFICE, are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco
Factory.

R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8. 

Oct. 17th, ’76. n27

5i t40
All of the abovh, in addition to onr large 

stock of SHELF HARDWARE is welt worth 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT & WILSON,
_________ Middleton, Annapolis Co._________

under the management of *
MR. ALEXANDER SHEARER, 

and all persons having business relations with 
the Bank will please address their communi
cations to

Just Deceived— Hallowe’en was celebrated with 
unusual ceremony at Balmoral Castle,in 
presence of the Queen and Princess 
Beatrice. About 150 men with lighted 
torches marched to the front of the 
Castle, where, round a huge bonfire, 
dancing was engaged in, and the health 
of tbe Queen drunk with Highland hon
ors. Effigies of witches and warlocks 
were tossed into the fire amid the 
cheers of spectators and the noise of 
bagpipes. The scene was very pictur
esque. Notwithstanding the coldness 
of the weather the Queen and Princess 
Beatrice remained outside till a late 
Inter witnessing the sports.

— The cost of railway construction 
has been so remarkably reduced within 
the past three years, that roads 
building will be able to do business at 
n great advantage over elder roads. Net 
only are narrow guage roads being 
built at the rate of #6,000 to #9.000 per 
mile, but tbe new standard guage lines 
ere costing, in many places, scarcely 
half they would baye cost ten years 
«go.

Holiday Season! NOTICE. *THE AGENT
of the Union Bank of Halifax,

Annapolis Royal, N. S. ^^LL person* having legal demand* againetMON 4 MatINTOSH,
RANKERS!RROKERS.

d»c5 tf n34 -CA- the estate of GEORGE BALLENTIXE 
late of Wilmot, in * ~
deceased, are requested to render the 
duly attested within six months from fhis date 
and all ^|jp
quested to make immediate payment to

GEO. N.

the County of Annapolis, I 
ited to render the sameSLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS !T>0XES Prime Valencia Raisins, Currants,

-L> Ac, MOLASSES, 1 Hhd. Best Porto Rico, The 8QbSOriber he» on hand and for sale
,8t _ 2 Superior Sleigh»,

Clwixx Walnuts, Sutter Nut8s perfectly new, whieh will be sold at reasonable
Almonds, (fee., <,uh-

300 lbS. OHOIOB deo5n34tf]

l persons indebted to said estate are re- 
d to make immediate payment to 

BALLENT1NE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

—tot—
INVEST M 30 IV T
Made in best Securities,Stock*, Bonds,-4c.

interest allowed on depoeists subject to 
cheque.

W. A. CRAIG, 
Bridgetown Iron Foundry. Administrators.

Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 1876. 6m

Xmas Confectionery BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. Notice !Exchange bought and sold.

165 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

£3.1 ----- :o:——COMPRISING I ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. WVstctM* secured bette, 

rates for getting S11 o X*. Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a very . 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

—FLOUR LANDINa TO-DAY—
“Mistletoe,” (superior extra); “Glengary,” 
(choice family flour) ; “ Globe,” (superior

to1 inform thePine Apple Drops, Wintergreen Berries,
Transparent Drops, Xmas Mixtures,
Almond Candy> Medals,
Fig Paste, | tireoian Cakes,

and Mixture*in variety.
» ——

rpHE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
-i- established an agency at this place is . 

prepared to do a
General Banking Business.

Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 
Drafts purchased and sold.OB Halifax,6t, John, 
Yarmouth, Kentville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, ko., ko.

THOMAS WHITMAN, 
Agent.

ly n2Ï

ISTotice.now

100 lbs. DOMESTIC LARD,
Warranted a pure article 

Mens’, Womens’ and Misses OVERSHOES, 
RUBBERS, ko.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
wfv. the Estate of John H. Barteanx, late of 
Niotaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three mouths from thie date; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

mCORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
Gnham flour, oraoVed ; Wheat, B. Whest, 
Barley, Riee. Tea. Tbbaeoo, Rng«r do..

ALtiO.j—I.ime on c neignment
RANDALL. HIGGINS 4 CO. 

Aueapoli», July luth, 1876.

6 CASKS 6m
AMEBIOAN KEROSENE OIL,

All of the ab"ve at Lowest Prices, at TO MAGISTRATES!
A largelotof M XGIST^ATri’d ULAN 5S 

for sale at this Office.

W. A. MORSE, 
Administartor, ïjMURDOCH & GO’S. Niotaux, Oct. 30th, ’16. n29 tf

J
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We were exponed last week to a 
pitiless storm, that wet .our feet and stock
ings, and indeed wet onr person all -over.. 
In fact we took a cracking cold, which 
broughtou sore throat and severe symptoms 
of fever. The good wife asserted her au
thority, plunged our feet in hot water, 
wrapped ns in hot blankets, and sends onr 
faithful son for a bottle of Averti Cherry 
Pectoral. It is a splendid medicine— 
pleasant to take and did the job. We slept 
soundly through the night and awoke well 
the next morning. We know we owe our 
quick recovery te tli? Pectoral, and shall 
not hesitate to recommend it to all 
need such a mediciue.—Tehuacana (Texas) 
Presbyterian.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST. 
FOR THE WEEK.

Butter 
Eggs.
Cheese (factory), per ft.

“ (domestic), u ft. 
Pork.. »...
Beef..........
Lamb........
Mutton...
Chicken..
Turkey...
Geese....
Hay..........
Straw.........

r ft.... 
doz...

_.pe
21 22

. . “ ft.... 7

... “ ft..,. 04

.. « ft.... 06
.. “ ft.... 06
.. “ pair.. ,25 
.. “ ft.... J1 
.. “ each.. 40 
.. “ ton... 12.00

il li *7 ftfl

08
07
07
40
13
$0

9.00
Oats “ bus... 
Oat meal....... “ bbl...
Pot barley 
Socks....
Yarn........
Wool........

60

“ ft....... 03
“ doz...
“ ft.......
“ ft........

Wool skins.........“ each..
“ bus....
“ bus...
“ bus... 35
“ bus... 35
“ bus... 40

2.30
50

35
to

Potatoes 50
Turnips 
Carrots.
Beets...
Parsnips
Apples green... “ bbl... 2.00 (cb 3.00 

“ dried.... “ ft

30

06./® 07

WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don't fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIG NE Y A CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis Xavier Street, 

Montreal, Qüe.sept20 ly]

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church,
Methodist, “
Baptist,
Presbyterian, “
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting, in Basement 
of Methodist Church..........

11, a. m. 7, p. m. 
............. 3, p.m.

.......... no service.

7, p. m

HOLIDArSEASDN.
TN accordance with the usual custom I am 
-L making very

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS

In all Departments, to which I invite attention.

------:o:------

GOODS
are all Fashionable and Desirable.

PRICES
to suit all oiroumstanees.

NOVELTIES
—IN—

FUR ai WOOL ROODS.
I will also close out

Entire Stock

Gent’s Clothing
AT COST.

BUFFALO ROBES,
FROM $8.00.

I beg to assure my friends and the general 
public that this is a
BONA FIDB SALE, at Greatly 

Reduced Prices, of

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
as will be found by % visit to the store of

R. D. MACDONALD
MIDDLETON.

BLACKSMITH SHOP ! !
The subscriber has opened a blacksmith 

shop on Water Street, and is prepared to exe 
cute all deesriptions of work in his line,at rea
sonable prices. Horses and Cattle shod at 
short notice, Peveys, Corks, and the ftting 
out of Lumbermen,a specialty.

Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, ’76
W, H. ILES. 

3m t45

New Advertisements.

Parker—Blackaddkr.—At the residence of 
the bride's father,Wolfville,on Thursday 
the 7th inst., by the Rev. Jos. Coffin, as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Sheppardson, 
Israel. J. Parker, of Belluisle, Annapolis 
Co. to Sadie A1 bridge, daughter of W. L. 
Blackadder, Esq., of the former place.

Corkum—Greenlaw.—On the 30ult by the 
Rev. W. G. Parker, Mr. Thomas Corkum 
to Miss Hannah Greenlaw, all of Middlc-

Leadbetter—DeWoltr.—By the same on 
Dec. the 4th inst., at the residence of 
her brother, Middleton, Mr.
Harvey Leadbetter of Pleasant River, 
Queens Co., to Miss Lizzie, second 
daughter of the late Rufus DeWolfe.

James

CARRIAGES.

New Advertisements.

THE ANCHOR- LINE.
Notice.

rriO obviate the risk of eollknoa, lessen the 
-L dangers of navigation, and insure finer 
weather, the owners of the " Anchor Line” 
have adopted Lieutenant Maury's system of 
separate Steam Line Routes for the passage 
of their Atlantic Steamers, whereby the most 
Southerly route practicable will be regularly 
maintained throughout all seasons of the year.

Carrying United States and British Mails.
“Alsatis,” 3500 tons. “California,"35Q0 tons 
“Anchoria,” 4200 “ “Elysia,” 3500 “
“Anglia,” 300» « “Ethiopia,” 420» «
“Australia,” 3000 “ “Utopia,” 3500 “
“Bolivia,” 4200 “ “Victoria,” 3500 “
will sail from Pier 20 N. R. New York, for 

Glasgow (via Moville) Avery SATUR
DAY as follows, vis:

“Victoria,”................ Nov. 11, at 1 p. m.
“Bolivia,”...................Nov. 18, at 7 a. m.
“Alsatia,”...................Nov. 25, at noon.
“Anchoria,”................Dec. 30, at 6 a. m.

and from Pier 21 N. R. New York, for London 
(direct) every alternate SATURDAY 

as follows, viz :
...... Nov. 18, at 8 a. m.
....... Dec. 2, at 7 a. m.
...... Dec. 16, at 7 a. m.
.......Dec. 30, at lj). m.

“Anglia,”..........
“Utopia”........
“Elysia,” ..........
“Anglia,”..........

Rates of Passage.—Payable in United States 
Currency.

BY THE GLASGOW STEAMERS.
Cabin (according to location of Berth) $65 to 

$80. Excursion Tickets (good for 
one year) $120 to $150. 

Intermediate, $35. Steerage, $28.
BY THE LOXBOW STEAMERS.

Cabin (according to location of Berth) $55 to 
$70, Excursion Tickets (good for one 

year) $100 to $120.
Intermediate, $33. Steerage, $28.

For further information apply to Hende 
Brothers, 49 Union Street, Glasgow, 19 Lead- 
enhnll Street, E. C. London, 19 Water Street, 
Liverpoi 1,30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue 
Scribe, Paris, 153 Madison Street, Chicago,and 
Bowling Green, New York, T. A. S. De Wolf ii 
Sod, Water Street, Halifax, or

SCAMMEL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

nov29

Fall and Winter,
OTOCK now arriving. Every départ
it ment being well assorted with

New G oods I
EXCELLENT VALUE,

CHOICEST STYLES,
and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
Wholesale and RetaiL 

Comparison Invited. Patterns by post.
B. D. WATTS,

Print* William Street, St John N. B. 
Oct. 4th

LONDON HOUSE!
-tot-

^ GREAT BABGMS-**jjkjr

-IN-

HATS & CAPS.
TUST RECEIVED Ex. Schr. “ Forrest”,from 
ej NEW YORK via Boston, Grand Trunk 
via Portland from CANADA:

4 Cases
HATS & CAPS

*
In all the Leading Styles,

For the Fall & Winter Trade,

In Beaver Silk and Felt
for Gents.—ALSO :

FTJR

Very Fine and Stylish.

BOYS' Hits 4 CUPS,
Very Cheap—And also

Misse# and Childrens' CAPS,
The abovo comprises the largest stock of 

Hats and Caps ever imported into this town 
by one Firm ; and the subscriber now offers 
the same at a very small advance on Cost.

An early call is respectfully requested, 
when you can examine for yourselves.

R. H. BATH.
Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 1876.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
A S the subscriber was unable to make as 

long a stay as necessary in Lawrence- 
town this month, he will oome again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

August 39th, *76. n22

LADIES’
F ELT AND STB AW HATS, MUFfS 

F UR CAPS, HAT A BONNET SHAPeS 

FUB TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS 

FeATHKBS, Cloud», Ties, COLLAbS 

FLOWEBS, Bibbons, Sacques, BELtS

Felt skibts, shawls, tweedS 

Flannels, Dress Goods, lustbeS 

FANCY GOODS, PBINTS 4 COTTOnS

Just received at
1. W. TOMLINSON’S

Lawrenoetown.
Oot. 23th 76.

-

-M

1

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

çXwvbb iESTABLKUED 1831.

XV[OK MO i GO.
Slip Chandlers,

IRON t HARDWARE

>PRINTERS

Stationers & Bookbinders.
-------•.}:------

I

THE

CHEAPEST PLACE3
MERCHANTS,

in. the City far St.tiohekt and Printixo.

207 Lower Water St,
BOOKBINDING!Head ofMIlchell’s Wharf, Soalb 

ol Queen’s Wharf,

Halifax, ZN". S.,
Z~\FFER for Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
v_y RATES a large and well assorted Stock of

none at Short Notice and on 
REASONABLE TERMS.

/ST' Send your old numbers of Magazines 
and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

Music and OM Books Moral
HARDWARE

As we arc the
—AMD— Oldest House

Ship Chandlery, in the City in onr line, we claim that we have 
EXPERIENCE to enable us to be theall the

F FHEAPEST OUSE,
—consisting Gr and for verification of which we solicit from 

all a fair trial.
rnsigns, Canvas, Oakum, Oom- QUALITY GUARANTEED.
t Da8SeB' H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May 3rd, ’76.nuck, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
U Paints,

1*1 ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
II Forges,

nehors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

[lead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
U nod Lamps,

tf b4.

IF ROPEBTY-
FOB SALE.

------tot------A A GOOD Stand for a Mechanic or Trader, 
-am. pleasantly located on the Main Granville 
Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co., consisting of seven acres of Superior 
Tillage Land under good cultivation. On the 
premises are one hundred grafted Fruit Trees, 
a Dwelling 26 x 34,a Stable, Wood-House, Ac., 
22 x 30—both buildings nearly 

Fur further particulars apply 4o the sdb- 
ugers, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, “fiber.

Terne Plates, Tin Plates,

I ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, P01'1 
L Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar, lllnd

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc,
Muntz Metal bare

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

ohree, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

A JOHN CLARK.
P. S.—Also for sale at Lawrenoetown, op- 
ite the Station, two lots of good tillage 

ach lot containing one and half acres.
13i t45more or less.

B ■rilE

Perpetual
0 INKSTAND!
4

fJNHE great desideratum of the age is the

^ Emroe is
utlery, Axes, Hatchets .Galvan

ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, Varniehes, Out and 
Wrought Nails & Spikes,

c
0 PLTIKISTJAPriD!

Shelf Hardware S@T By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color 

BuT for Many Years,
In Endless Variety.

The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States. *

Oct. 15, 1876.

No Freezing !
No Spilling T131 t40

Chebucto For you can pour out the water when you are 
done writing.MARINE INSURANCE

A MINIMUM OF COST IASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

pST Sent by Mail Free at

$1.0 0!R. S. HART,
President.

H. CHUBB & CO.,
ST. JOHU, N. B.

n4 tfomet :
44 BEDFORD ROW, - HALIFAX, H. S.

oetl7 13i W. B. Reynolds & Co.
Graeral Hardware Merchants.

t40

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS! A Large Stoelc of

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

H a i* d w a r e
Kept constantly on hand and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Special inducements to Cash Purchasers.

Oct 27, *76 9i t36
'J

Dental Notice.
Br. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
V17OULD -respectfully informs his friends 
V.V in Wilmot and vicinity that he is now

at

KINGSTON VILLAGE,Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Office, and fitted the same up in 
'Good Style, and put in a New Lot of • Where he will be pleased to meet those who 

desfcro hie professional services. Rooms, at Mr. 
Z. Bank's. [Nov. 22, '76,n32Wattles Cloth, and Jewelry,

FLANNELSat Lower Prices than'they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspeet our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call sad see 
them. They eonsist of

——AKl

BLANKETS!
WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

TIMEPIECES,
Rings, Brooches, Earrings,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
SPOONS, FORKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

HITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS;
WHITEEIMNATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do fine.; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do:
YELLOW LANCASHIRE;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PL’ATHs 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED;
SCARLET SAXONY,;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

:

N. B,—Onr Watch Department we make a
speciality, and parties will do well to gi 
a call before pnrehasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction. BLANKETS !

White, Brown and Grey 
FOX SALE BYJ. E. SANCTON.

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, *76. y W. G. LAWTON,BILLHEADS
Different sizes and styles promfûj end Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

Neatly printed at this office.
jSiT Call and inspect samples l St. Johnt N% B,

October 1876.

Setqpaplife fjtotfis.— A correspondence from E Barlaux 
in type, hut was unavoidably crowded 
out. Will appear in our next.

and other pattens.
EUROPE.NOTICE.

Copper.—The New Glasgow Copper 
Mining Company are making rapid pro
gress in the development of their claim 
at Lochaber. A quantity of extremely 
rich ore is now banked,.and the discov
ery of new leads, in addition to the in 
creased value attached to those previ
ously worked, give certain promise of a 
successful development of this import* 
ant industry.—Pictou Standard.

Special Dispatches to the Morning Chronicle.
London, Dec. 9.—Gladstone, in a pow

erful anti-Turkish speech at the national 
conference yesterday, charged Lord Bea- 
consftehi with being personally responsible 
for the Government’s position ; he declared 
the Ottoman supremacy should be abolish
ed throughout the insurgent provinces and 
foreign intervention be regarded as indis
pensable. He eulogized the Czar and the 
Russian people. England, he said, in 
cordance with her duty and tradition,ought 
to loyally participate in the liberation of 
the East.

Constantinople, Dec. 8.—A band of con
spirators, six of whom were found in dis
guise in the palace itself,and arrested, had 
planned to carry off the ex-Sultan Murad 
in a steamer already engaged, to Athens. 
There they intended to proclaim that Mu
rad has recovered his reason, and that the 
Sultan Hamid was consequently a usurper. 
The prisoners are of various nationalities.

London, Dec. 9, p. m.—The appalling 
catastrophe in Brooklyn has attracted the 
attention of the authorities of Glasgow,and 
a committee has been appointed to inspect 
and report on the facilities of exit in the 
theatres of that place.

A despatch from Berlin says that Gener
al Ignatieff proposed that the Marquis of 
Salisbury preside at the Conference of the 
Powers. The Turkish representatives ob
jected on the ground that diplomatic usage 
assigns the presidency to one of them

Advices from Constantinople state that 
a fresh war tax of fifteen piastress is levied 
upon every male between five and sixty 
years of age.

London, Dec. 11.—The ministerial crisis 
in France continues, with indications that 
President MacMahon will yield to the de
mands of the Republicans.

The nows from Constantinople is more 
pacific and hopeful than for some time. 
From Lord Salisbury’s conversations it may 
be inferred that England, although still 
averse to occupation,admits it may become 
unavoidable, but maintains that other 
guarantees may be found and that Turkey 
ought to be allowed time in which to carry 
out reforms, and occupation to be resorted 
to only in case or failure.

Reports are renewed that the Turks are 
about to enter Roumanie.

Prospects in India are not so gloomy in 
the majority of the famine-threatened dis
tricts.

A despatch from Constantinople says the 
interview between General Ignatieff and 
the Marquis of Salisbury, on Saturday, re
sulted in a complete friendly understand
ing.

Oar Mr. Sancton will call upon the 
subscribers of this paper during the 
month of December, and we most ear
nestly ask that each one called upon 
will do what they can for us. We 
are owing for the material Ac. which 
we have been using during the summer 
and the parties want and must have 
their pay. A great many of our sub
scribers are far in arrears, and we hope 
that if they are not at home themselves 
w hen we call, that they will leave some 
part,if not all of what they owe us,with 
their wjves for us to obtain when call
ed for. All who can do so, will greatly

— The Lords of the Admiralty have 
sent a letter to Admiral Elliott, to be 
communicated to Captain Nares, ex
pressing admiration of the conduct of 
all concerned in the Arctic Expedition. 
Their lordships are of opinion that but 
for the great difficulties which arose 
the object of the Expedition in getting 
much nearer the Pole would have been 
attained.

— Ex-Queen Isabella of Spain is said 
to have the most valuable collection of 
lacqs in the world,one dress alone being 
valued at $20,000. The speciality of 
Queen Victoria is a fondness for Indian 
shawls and sapphires, the Empress of 
Austria is said to have an unrivalled 
collection of emeralds,and the Empress 
of Russia stands unsurpassed in tur
quoises and pearls ; while the finest col
lection of rubies belongs to the Grand 
Duchess of Saxe-Weima.

ob^e by calling at our office,and paying 
wSkut giving us the trbuble and ex
pense of calling upon them.

Gold, 109$.

— The gold yield of California this 
year will be about $20,000,000.

—^Ontario Legislature is called for 
business ou the 3id of January.

— A man who drinks lightly is now 
called “a Durham,” because he is on 
the ‘‘shorthorn” breed.

— Now is the time when juveniles 
eave up their coppers to have a “ big 
time” at Christmas.

Tub Bank Robbery Case.—The ques
tion as to whether there is to be a new 
trial in the Bank robbery case has not 
yet been decided. The counsel for the 
Crown wished to have a new trial and 
contend that the right of deciding 
whether there shall be one or not be
longs only to them,but they are willing 
to have the prisoners admitted to bail, 
provided substantial security is furnish
ed.— Chronicle.

— The Cuban insurgants burned a 
railwayon the 23rd ult.,and captured $1,- 
(XX),(XX) in specie and a large quantity of 
amm uni lion.

— Rykert, the Tory member of th e 
Ontario Legislature for Lincoln, has 
been unseated by the unanimous decis. 
ion of the Election Judges.

— There are rumors that at the next 
meeting of Parliament changes in the 
tariff will be made, the duties of sugar 
especially being remitted.

W. A. R.—The winter time table on 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
came into operation yesterday. Tvaius 
will be run as follows Express trains 
will be run on Wednesday and Satur
day only, and when signalled or when 
passengers are to be set down,will stop 
at any of the stations; but will not carry 
freight. Freight and passenger trains 
will be run on Monday, Tuesday.Thurs- 
day and Friday,leaving Annapolis at 7a. 
m, Halifax at 7.45 a. m. Will publish the 
winter table in our next.

— The French Ministry have tender
ed. their resignation. President Mao- 
Mahon requested them to remain in 
office until the decision of the sub

ject.

UNITED STATES.

New York, Dec. 9.—Additional bodies 
have been found, and it is now believed 
that over 400 perished in the Brooklyn 
fire.

Memorial services under the auspices of 
the City Government will be held on Sun
day in reference to the event.

The Rupublican majority in Florida is 
officially given at 459.

The Federal troops continue to protect 
Chamberlain in the office of Governor of 
South Carolina, while the committee of 
Congress is at work recounting the votes.

New York, Dec. 6.—Snow fell lastnight 
and foeday over a large area of country, 
with a rapid fall of temperature and high 
winds.

Cautionary signals are ordered all along 
the Atlantic coast.

A public funeral was given to the re
mains of the victims of the Brooklyn fire 
this afternooM. Business was suspended.

New York, Dec. 11.—A fire at Burling 
ton, N. J., on Sunday involved a loss of 
$200,000, turning 50 families into the 
street.

— A new system of steam propulsion 
for canal, the boat being moved by the 
discharge of a current of steam from a 
pipe under the keel, has been tried in 
England.

— A London telegram of the 6th 
inst. says :

“ Bismarck, in the German Parlia
ment, reiterated German neutrality.

The “ Times” concludes an article on 
that portion of the speech as follows : 
“The notion that he seriously suggests 
to England, of semi-war, like that of 
Russia and Servia, is too absurd for dis 
cussion. Un the conduct of England 
the people of the Continent may set 
their minds at rest. We shall not carry 
on war like that of the Russians in Ser
via, nor any war at all.”

— Montreal Dec. 7.—Bond Bros., 
have gone into insolvency. Their lia
bilities will reach nearly three millions 

[■-. and the estate is expected to realize 
twenty cents ou the dollar.

— An Alsatian girl in Algiers married 
Xlrro ^îegro who was working for her 
father, for the loving black man said 

< that if she didn’t he would leave the
family to starve. And she is happy af
ter all.

— As winter is tightning its icy cords 
around us, and increasing our love for 
warm clothing and firesides, our relish 
for home enjoyments becomes greater. 
If prevailing dreariness is without,there 
are attractions within, which make us 
scarcely regret that the glories of Sum 
mer and the soberer beauty of Autumn 
have passed for a time away. The 
changing seasons preclude the possibi
lity of monotony in the scenic aspects 
which surround us. We are ever look
ing forward to the shifting panorama of 
the revolving year. The loveliness of 
June is heightened by remembering 
the chilling dreariness of January. And 
when the weather is coldest and most 
disagreeable, we felicitate ourselves 
with the thought that it is not always 
Winter.

— Fifteen years ago our beloved 
Queen became a widow; and no doubt 
at the present season, the anniversary 
of her great bereavement is a day of 
melancholy reminiscences. Exemption 
from domestic and social calamities is 
not one of the immunitie§„of royalty, in 
palace and in cottage alike the intrusion 
of death and the visitations of affliction 
are experienced. In every grade of 
humanity, high or low, distinguished or 
obscure, the ills and infirmities of mor 
tality—the pangs of grief—and the de
solation of the heart are realized. Our 
Empress Queen, having long felt the 
loneliness of widowhood, with a crown 
on her royal head, and a sceptre in her 
hand, has had her bosom affected by all 
those emotions of sadness, which stir 
the tender sensibilities of her humblest 
subject.

MONTREAL.
— The extradition treaty with the 

United States has been re-arranged. 
Brent, the Louisville forger, has been 
arrested, E. D. Winslow, the Boston 
forger, and Grey, the New York forger, 
have tied.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Miss Lemieux, ol 
St. Merie Beauce, a district of Quebec, who 
took a ticket in the grand lottery under the 
patronage of the Catholic Bishop of Mon
treal two years ago, won a lot worth $1600 
The Government have purchased the pro
perty for the enlargement of the Canal.

It was announced yesterday in the 
churches that a benefit would be given this 
evening, in the Academy of Music, for the 
sufferers in the Brooklyn fire.

Flour inactive without any change.
A Boston man, who defrauded a friend 

out of $60,000, is in a hiding place here. 
Two detectives arc after him.

The body snatching nuisance atill con
tinues.

The Welland Canal was closed to-day at 
noon.

Stocks quiet

Peabody Institute.—There are more 
than one million children attending the 
schools in part supported by the Pea
body fund. There will be more than 
$1U0,(XX) for distribution the ensuing 
year after paying all expenses.

— The Sultan has given his consent 
to a scheme to make Jaffa a seaport 
and connect it with Jerusalem by rail 
way. Signor Pierotti, a railroad man, 
living in Palestine, is the head of the 
movement.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Yarmouth, Doc. 11.—The brigt . Vesta 
sailed for the West Indies on Saturday 
about noon.

A terrible gale was experienced here on 
the afternoon and evening of that day. 
Sad to relate, a sea boarded the Vesta, 
sweeping two of the men overboard, in
cluding Captain Jacob Durkee, who was 
drowned. The other was saved. The 
brigantine got into Argyle on Sunday after
noon.

Three alarms of fire were given in town 
on Saturday night, in the midst of the gale 
causing great consternation. Mr. John 
Smith’s barn was burned; also Mr. Charles 
Johnson’s barn, containing three cows and 
a lot of poultry, which were lost. His 
house was badly damaged.

— It is a costly honor to be Lord 
Mayor of London. It cost the last in. 
cumbentof the office about $85,000 to 
maintain its dignity, which sum is 
said to be $25,000 less than it cost Sir 
A. Lusk. The salary of the office is not 
more than $25,000.

Canadian Produce.—Canadians have 
increased the export of apples this year 
50 per cent. No. 1 Canada Baldwins 
sell, at two shillings per barrel higher 
than American. They are said to be 
larger, fairer and of better quality.— 
^uaLsh Paper.

MONCTON.

Moncton, Dec. 11.—The English mail 
train, which left Halifax at 12. 15. p.m.ar
rived at 6.15. to-night. The actual running 
time was over 37 miles per hour. This is 
very good, considering the heavy snow be
tween Truro and Moncton. Bvtween Hali
fax and Amherst'nine trains were met and 
passed. Under favorable circumstances a 
speed of 45 miles per hour will be easily 
attained.

w —The “Alliance Society” advertis- 
ment in our columns for which Albert 
Morse, Esq., is agent for Annapolis Co., 
is prepared to loan money on real es
tate, payable by easy instalments in 
twenty years. Mr. Morse informs us 
that he has already obtained over 
j$3,000 for parties from the Society.

Renovating.—During the fine weath
er of the last and present month, quite 
a number of houses in this town have
received a much needed coat of paint, —^ discovery of the first importance to

, 0 „ . ■, , . ____ . mariners has been made by the Unitedwhich makes a decided improvement Sate8 6teamer Gettysburg. During the
in their appearance. Captain Fraser Gettysburg’s voyage from Fayal to Gibral- 
has been painting the house occupied *ar 8^e discovered an immense coral bank 
. » • -r iL,, e-.- , t> • hitherto unknown.—The observations ta-by him with some of the Silicate Paints, ken 1<K;ate the tonk in ,atitude 36 30 1ong.
manufactured by the Silicate Paint Co., itude ll 28. As yet only anchorage 
Liverpool, G. B., for whom he is agent, depths were found, but the survey was ne-

He informs us that it has been twen- ce88aril>' h“ul7 made and ‘h« 80u"d-
. mgs were by no means complete. Thç

ty-seven years or more since the house least depth found was 30 fathoms (190 ft.y 
was painted before. It has now receiv- but this depth of water in mid-ocean is sig- 

Some extraordinary conduct on ed two coats of the Petrifvinir Liauid nificant- The commander of the Gettysburg the part ot a priest 18 reported from Ot- .. . , . f y. ,8 . q “ believes that the coral rises to the surface
tawa. He married two children aged and two coats of paint, and looks ex- on some part of the bank. Twenty miles 
respectively thirteen and fourteen ceedingly well in its new dress, costing we st of the bank he found the startling 
years. Of course the marriage is ille- $22.48 for material, a much less sum depth of 16,200 feet, and between the bank 
gal, null and avoid, as such young per- (we believe) than it could have been ?°«1.Cape St Vincnt 16,000 feet. Thel»nk 
song cannot get married m Canada ; ^ ' . V T j-™ •• u is rich in valuable coral of delicate light
without the consent of their parents or been done for with Lead Paints, hav- pink .shades.—A* a commendable discovery 
guardians. The priest will be liable to ing a better coat and finish. The Petri- aside from its possible importance to nav- 
a heavy tine for his carelessness or ig- fyjng Liquid being put on first on the ‘gators there seems to be “ Millions In 

-Borance.whichever it was.”—Exchange. U .7 . .. , .. *" The discovery has created unusual“ a anW=• bare wood,preservmg the wood,and her- ,West among Her Majesty’s naval officers 
The marriage of a boy and girl,of the metically sealing up the pores, greatly at Gibraltar. They regard it as an exceed- 

ages mentioned above, is contrary to lessening the chances ofiire and far less '“gif extraordinary fact that it bas so long
remained unknown, considering the . large 
number of ships annually passing near or 
directly vver the bank.

— Mr. Isaac Butt, M. P., has served 
a writ on Mr. John Uobinaonjproprietor 
of the “ Dublin Daily Express,” the 
Conservative organ, for an alleged libel 
con tained in an article commenting on 
Mr. Butt’s conduct at the recent Home 
Rule banquet. Damages are laid at 

' ‘ .£10,000.

= V

law. Query. Is their any law against paint is required. The extent of sur
face gone over was about 180 yards.marrying those who are las old t

j
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( Continued from first page. ) WIDOWS.

T took her in one arm, and then grasping —. —  
the door and leaning forward as far as y applea, seasoned wine,
possible, I gave one glance around me,and * cjouded meerchaurn, a vase around 
then leaped blindly out. which the scent of roses still hangs, all

I struck hard ; a heavy darkness cnvc- these have a rare, ripe, evanescent fla- 
loped me. I became insensible. A few vor that suggest, but cannot express, 
hours afterward, when I recovered con- the charm of the widow. A young 
sciousncsa, I was in a farm house near by, widow, is perhaps, the most interesting 
receiving the very best attention that object in nature—or in art. She repre-
“„r°rve “SMr With0Ut ite WrinkJe' "India" from O.eegow.

my wants. The former was profuse in her She has matronly beauty and matt-only *“d * ®* " A°*l,a” from London'
e"^Te8,0clLm^ra saxtlt0h?rti Me frfedo? combined. She is grief with 88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
wnr’a T»a ^A d ” v , * Soch a laughing eye—sorrow in a house of —imbracino—
wounds. ’ Were m ° my festival-a silver moon in a sable "Ü00L8CÀP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, I HAMD WAII «8 DAMP PMIIRPI4FQ Srâisagasi&as: «-«"nSSStSÜSSSi1

l; ■“ ■ «WÆ as;-; ta;r
As to Reynolds, the last seen of him and ” w,ao”- lois black swan—this Burine.» Sise». White and Colored Printing

Ms coursera alive was as they reached the ™ourn|ul Phoenix—rises only out of Paper, Printing ind Vi.iting Cards, MOURN-
Riimmltof a high hill on the old road. He the funeral urn that holds the ashes of INI STATIONERY all grade.. Qillott’.,
was standing erect, one hand holding the » husband's heart. Mitchell'., and other maker.' PENS, Quill | pnrr>„-mti- 1*7-4. 1*7-.,„ vr.___.___ _. . ,
reins, the other extended forward, aa Let u« wipe away the briny tear and ptf£VTviW'Rnd Ro*n*J,’« LEAD . toms <fee made'thoronghly WATERPROOF and’m?NWunfr ^hIp8Jr0t* 
though urged onwwd to the tragic doom proceed. Psrttte Picridet. pita,states- ?W^r> (SSfanfbV GRIFFITH-8 PATENTKNAMEI LINO PAINT . ^
gmndZ,,eudrehim- Itm0“ * eToh’fe^The S&SSMT ^ HTSÿSPlSlt £ Jî&g W THE 81 L Cl ATE PaTnT m'T ,,
giwia picture. .... , each felt the indefinable influence of Chalk, Crayon., &ale, Letter end Psreel Wax, ------------o:------------- '

a?£i‘«.““Td Ol0; I A^or Nova Scotia H UGII FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
halted not a moment, but drove over the uiyust. Edward Plantagenet married ° stook °f BLANK BOOKS will be found I ■
brink, and was probably instantly killed the widow Elisabeth Grey, though he 
bT t!!-cra,h *nd ro n wllich followed, knew she brought civil war for her 
Ills body, once so grand and majesticin its dowry Ned Walker Joe Addiann Sum

I should not omit to state that - old Jim- %owD„,6raeh- and aU the W- ™»rried

M £ mLll^and fi, thXC
;r„sirr; and «*

Several years afterward I met him on a a ' whom he took 
the same route, and discussed with him 
the exciting incidents of our ride.

In conclusion, I should add thnt my 
hneinoss in D.----- was satisfactorily end-

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE. THE PETRIFYING SILICATE PAINTS ^griroltaral. Corner.

1 MIXING SOIL AROUND FRUIT 
TREES

THEY CARRIED IT TOO FAR.

Mr. Butterwick cnjlcd in too see ns 
the other day, nnclTn the course of the 
conversation lie said :—

“ I'm going to move: I can't stand 
those Thompsons next door to me any

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, &e.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
, Woolwich

Spring Importations. In disposing of the soil, which had 
been dug from the foundation for a 
new

And In all Colors,
Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having no ohemieal action on Iron 

and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without Wintering—1 owt. being near
ly eqnal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

house a few years ago, it had been ; __
spread under the adjoining trees to thej longer. They’re the awfullest people 
depth of ten or twelve inches, and at t0 borrow things that I ever saw. Cof- 
the present time every tree so treated fee and butter, ami sugar and flour 1 
presents an unhealthy appearance, don’t mind eo much, although when a 
which may gradually, but will most woman borrows high-priced sugar and 
surely, end in premature death. This Java coffee and sends back sand and 
injudicious practice should be con- chickory, a man naturally feels bilious 
demned on every hand so thnt the an<* mad. Bnt they’ve borrowed pretty 
ignorant, as well as the careless, may p^ar every thing in the house. First 
be forwarned of the evil consequence it’9 °oe thing, then it’s another, from 
which must eventually ensue. If soil morning till night, right straight along, 
must be so disposed of, it should be ns . “Now, there’s the poker. A poker 
nearly as possible of the same texture >s * P***5* of machinery that you would 
and composition as thnt in which the think anybody might go around and 
trees are growing, and then only to a buy, or, if they couldn’t afford it, they-, 
very limited depth, so as not to destroy might use a fence paling to shake ju 
even for a short time, that natural por- the *lre* But Mrs. Thompson aeeaJ^fb^^ 
osity of the surface soil which is so hanker our poker. She boi^wff 
largely produced by the roots themsel- *fc fifteen or twenty times a day, and 
ves. In respect to those trees which Inst Saturday she sent for it thirty-four 
are not so easily injured by this prao times. She pays a hoy $2 a week to 
lice, and which will bear any reason- run over and borrow that poker, and 
able amount of soil being laid over flhe’s used it so much that it all bent 
their roots, I still think the same rule UP like a corkscrew, 
in respect to the texture and composi- “Now, take chairs for instance. She 
tion should he, as nearly as possible^d- asks us to lend her our chairs three 
hered to, and if placed near the stem, times a day at every meal, and she bor- . 
a cavity quite round the tree,and down rows the rooking chair whenever she 
to the base, should always be left, and wnn*8 to put the baby to sleep, 
of sufficient width to allow a free circu- M A couple oLtimes she sent over for 
lation of air, and also to admit of being a abfa, and when the boy came back 
cleared of any matter which may, and with it he said Mrs. Thompson was mad 
does, freely accumulate in it. The slop- a® thunder, and kept growling round 
ing bank system answers well in some the house all day because there were 
situations and has the advantage of no castors on it. Last Monday she 
showing more of the trunk, but if the borrowed our wash boiler, and we had 
surface of the ground inclines to that our washing till Tuesday,
particular point, or the soil be very lSbe di<j her preserving in it, and the 
tenacious, or if the ground be not of a consequence was all our clothes were 
thirsty nature, evils emay accrue from of preserved peaches. I’ve got on 
an accumulation of too much water.— an undershirt now that I’m mightv 
The Garden. doubtful if I’ll ever get off, it’s stuck to

me so tight.
“ Every now and then she has

Artificial Stone Paint, | porr^^^ro,t^:?;,,T!n<‘h“
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

In WoonRx Ships, For Shixolr Roofs, 
Railway Slsspshs, Ships' Bottohs, 
Bkahs and D.hp „r

Housk Tihbphs, Wkt Walls,
and Ushskal Ikon and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotceet price».

'nm, For Pnrtienlftrs and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova fc'eotia.

complete in sizes and bindings, . . -------- ----—
TH0MA8 P. CONNOLLY, | ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

,UUfaz'*5 weftisfid scotch: izroust
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,» GREAT REDUCTION ! Assorted sires, suitable frr the Trade.

1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, | fbf, weight-.28
BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,

6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zino White Lead,
Will be sold low for CASH by 

6m nl6

FOR CASH.

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS' FURNISHING

and all other Goods

to wife, that 
he turned Bethsheba into a widow on 
purpose to marry her. When Judith 
ceasing her cogitations over the virtues 
of the l.ate lamented Menasses of Beth
sheba, puts off* her mourning adorns 
herself in brave attire to set out for the 
camp of the Iiolofernes we feel instinc
tively that she will come back with his 
heart, his crown, or head, whichever 
she goes for. When the old widow 
Naomi counsels the young widow Ruth 
how to lay her snares in the harvest 
tields of her kinsman, and spring her 
net on the threshing floor, we know at 
once that the wealthy bachelor Boaz 
might as well order the wedding gar 
ments. Allan Ramsay wrote a song 
telling how to woo a widow. He might 
as well have left directions how to get 
struck with lightning.

Bridgetown, July 10th, 1876.

NOTICE.-. Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts
^xraTLN^n,KrJld1oa.t £.hAUTiCAL B00Kti' *c- A,-°' Fi"‘ Cl-

HUGH FRASER. 7
ed.

This journey proved one of the turning 
points in my life.

The acquaintance made with Miss Cas
tle under such romantic surroundings 
< hided in our subsequent engagement and 
marriage.

H. F.

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. McCarthy & cook,J. E. WHITTAKER.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS INCor. fi.rmni. <k Pri.ce., Sf....St. John, JY. It-

CAUTION! PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. FEEDING FOWLS. com
pany, and then she borrows our hired 
girl and all the parlor furniture ; once, 
because i would not carry the piano 
over for her, and take down the chan
delier, she told the girt that there wer» 
rumors about town that 1 was a reform
ed pirate.

• Perfectly scandalous ! They think 
nothing of sending over after a couple 
of bedsteads or the entry carpet, and 
the other day Thompson says to

“‘Butterwick, does your pump log 
pull up easy 7’ "

“ And when I said I thought it did, 
be said:—

“1 Well, I would like to borrow it 
for a few days till I can get one, for 
mine's all rotted away.’ ’’

“ The only wonder to me is that he 
didn’t try to borrow the well along 
with it.1' s

ptecrilanfPUiS.
I

A correspondent of the Poultry Katioi 
says :

A HEARTLESS JOKE.
I hereby forbid any person or persons 

harbouring or trusting my wife,
Rebecca A. Pomeroy,

on my aeeonnt, as I will not be aeeount- 
ablc for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.

My experience in feeding fowls is 
that medium sired hens will

PIANOFORTESThe Fort Wayne Sentinel, speaking of 
the foolishness of the small-pox scare, il
lustrates the effect of the imagination bY 
the following ;

You have of eonrse heard of

ëS-J GENERAL AGENTS consume
about one and three fifths gills of grain 
and vegetable matter each, daily, in 
winter,when in active laying condi tion: 
and also that it makes no difference as 
to the amount consumed, whether food 
is kept constantly before them or 
whether they are fed twice or thrice 
daily, provided they at « allowed all 
they will eat up clean. For the past 
two years circumstances have compel
led me to feed but twice a day—morn
ing and afternoon meal, and will bolt 
their food like hogs, and, if allowed all 
they will eat up clean, are liable to
overeat and become diseased in conse- “ And then on Tuesday Mrs. Thomp- 
quence. Then it sometimes happens son sent that boy over to know if Mrs. 
that hens are on the nests to lay at the Butterwick wouldn'tlend berourfront 
time of feeding, and cannot be coaxed door. She said their's was away being 
off to eat, and they must either be fed painted, and she was afraid the baby- 
on the nestor go hungry until the next would catch cokl. When I asked him 
meal, which, in cold weather, seems a what he supposed we were going to do 
hltle unmerciful. Heretofore I have to keep oomfortablpdvithout any front 
believed in and advocated regular feed- door, he said Mrs. Thompson said she 
mg—twice or three times each day— reckoned we might tack up a bedquilt 
tor all breeds, hut mv experience dur- or something- And when I refused 
ing the past two years inclines me to the boy said Mrs Thompson told him 
the opinion that, unless the smaller if I wouldn’t send over the front door 
varieties can l>e fed three times a day, to ask Mrs. Butterwick to len.i her à 
it is better to keep food constantly by pair of striped stockings an I a horse- - - 

| them. hair hustle,and to borrow the coal scutV^
tie till Monday.

“ What in the name of Moses she is 
going to do With a bustle and a coal 
scuttle I can't conceive.

“ But they’re the most extraordinary 
people I Last Fourth of July the boy 
came over and told Mrs. Butterwick 
that Mrs. Thompson would be much 
obliged if she’d lend her the twins for 
a few minutes. Said Mrs. Thompson 
wanted 'em to suck off a new bottle 
top, because it made her baby sick to 
taste fresh Indiaruhher.'Cheeky,wasn’t 
it? But that's her way. .She don't 
mind it any

“Why, I've known her to take off 
Johnny’s pants when he's been 

playing over there with the children, 
and send him home bare legged to t ell 
his mother that she borrowed them for 
a pattern. And on Thompson's birth
day she said her house was so#mall for 
a party that if we d lend her out's we 
might come late in the evening and 
dance with the company,if we wouldn't 
let on that we lived there.

“ Yes, sir; I'm going to more. I’d 
rather live next door to a lunatic nay 
lum and have the maniacs pouring red 
hot shot over the fence every hour of 

Brown Bread.—Two cups of com 61,6 daY- Indeed 1 would.-' 
meal, one cup of rye meal, one cup of 
flour, one cup of molasses, three cups 
of sweet or sour milk, and one tea
spoonful of soda. Steam about three 

selling off at 20 per cent below p,io„. ^ a half, and bake fifteen min-
Lawrenoetown, Jnno I3th, '76

—6y—
PUNCTUATE TO SUIT.

The following ran he used for either a 
fri-nd or an cnçmy, according to the way 
yon punctuate it:

“He is an old and experienced man In 
vice and wickedness he is never found In 
opposing the works of iniqnitv he takes de- 
light In the downfall of his neighbours he 
never rejoices in the prosperity of any of
his fellow m atures he Is always ready to
assist in destroying the peare of society he 
takes no pleasure in serving the Lord he 
is uneommoniv diligent in sowing discord 
among his friends and acqnaintarees 
he takes no pride in laboring to promote 
the cause of Christianity he has not been 
negligent in endeavoring to stigmatize all
public teachers he makes no efforts to sub- COTTON WARP made Hy n. r r the
due his evil passions he strives hard to 1 past itfteen years having proved so very 
build np Natan's kingdom he lends no aid »»‘l«f.:eti>rr to eommmere, we feet ju.tificd i'n 
to the support of the Gosoel aninmr th„ rcc",,m,enriing it to all who use the «rt-cie ne

man physically. T lÏ' ^™^i„Qr,!:^.,.ana the

isrJSftsrjyKisi s aririi-h? Fman to the above mentioned test Each 1113 ,! U"- J°st recompense of re- Oor name and addree. i, on the label,
of the disciples of Escnlapius was to go to Fl" *lU<’ by *" 'k"1'”'''-
the shop on pretence of pirchasing meat, 
sn<l then lead the butcher to talk on the
snbjert of cholera, or in some wav to im- The pra-nnt, which is so popular a com- 
press him with the belief that he was about m°dity, has one peculiarity of growth 
to become,,, victim. which distingnishers it from all other

The first doctor entered the shop, and, known plants. The flowers ami leaves are 
after passing the compliments of the day produced as they are in other plants of the 
with the propric tor, entered a pound of Pea a”d bf,"n tribe ; lint when the flower 
steak. It was cut, and the unsuspecting bAH withered, the stem which supports it 
man of meat began to weigh it. grows rapidly in a curved manner,bending

L. n,l “u't the doctor, “how badly you toward the ground, into which it peno- 
Iooki n hat is the matter with you, Dol- ‘rates several inches. In lids position the

fruit becomes ripened, and from the sin- 
Nothmg at all,’ said Dolman, “never Wlar operation the pea-nnt has derived 

felt heartier or better in my life.” the name of “ earth-nut” in Europe. This
, ‘‘“"t surely something ail. you; yon are ”ut is a valuable article of food in manv

'• 4L - 4- tr0p!r" r0'"'0'’ and ia «fnsivelv culti-
“aid the vtptim,'“I'm very well, vated. Formerly it was largely imported 

nothing is the matter with roe." now we depend chiefly on the crops from'
After looking at Dolman a minute the Virginia and the Carolines. It contains a 

' wTr PT,eL °a‘ !arge Percentage of clear yellow oil, which
Entered then the second of the trio, who ia «teamed for domestic purposes, and is 

also Ordered some meat. frequently nsed to adulterate olive oil In
bn^7„rth^ti:,earehiD8'y at ,he ïï:si.,ndin“'PfM"UI ia

“ Why Dolman, what is the matter with
to'i’L^rmLTratV"' You're e°in*

—for—- - - persona
having their imaginations so wrought tip- 
on as to rause their death from some sup
poser! dise*e or illness, Now, no one has, 
so far as heard from,been frightened to that 
extent on account of the small-pox scare, 
Imt a case in point happened here 22 rears 
ago, that will serve to point a moral if not 
to adorn a tale. The cholera was then 
raging pretty generally, and numbers of 
people had left Fort Wayne tearing to be 
attacked by the scourge. Three doctors 

conversing shout the plague, the ef- 
fect (ear and imagination had upon people, 
etc., etc. One of them (now dead for the 
last ten years or more) proposed a test of 
this. He named a strong robust man, a 
butcher by occupation, named Dolman, 
who kept his shop on the canal directly 
hack of Columbia street Of the manv 
strong and healthy men .probably not 
could lie fonnd who

WEBER,

MATHVSEK,
> , 

FISCHEB,

me :—-
W. H. POhEROY. 

Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Kept. 11th, 
A. D. 1876.

- &.A.Pfince&Co.’s
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ESTABLISHED 1861.

Darks Cotton Warp.
LaBELLE, ORGANS

and other

First-Class Makers. andMolodiaas.
-------- $"5--------

WMt3.BlB3.Eefl, Oral© & Green. The "Matchless” BURDETT1 ORGAN
A SPECIALTY.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

__________ ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. PARKS * SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B. E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,THE PEA-M7T.

'Angn*t 15th, ’75. 3m nltf
*domestic items

3J Prince William StreetFEED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENGETO JTJV,

T NY IT ES the uttentinnnf pnrehashereto hie 
Large and Complete Stock of

ST. JOHN, N. B„
Pore Chops—Breaded.—Trim off the 

fnt well, dip first in beaten egg, then in 
fine bread crumbs, and fry in nice drip
pings, having first seasoned well with 
salt and pepper.

*
AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing, 
* AND SHOES,

To Fry Bacon.—Cut in. . very thin
slices, try m its own fat till crisp and 
light brown. It is very nice served 
with calf» liver or very tender beef 
liver.

STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS BABBIT METAL
®^*Lj!{VE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVEItN’RS HAIR FELTING ’

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES,’ " MILL SAWS 
RUBBER PACK’O, steam cocks, ’
RUBBER G ASK’TS, WATER GUAGES,

__A"0n^8 ^or R‘ch 8 Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL, 
SAW HUMMERS, NATIVE OIL.

more.

our
Hats and Caps, Dried Applr Ccstard.—Take a quart 

of milk, the yolks of five eggs and one- 
fourth pound of butter; stir altogeth
er and" thicken with nicely stewed dried 
apples. Bake without a top crust.

Ac, Ac,
flloIaiHcs. Ten. Nug-nr.

Ovcerlrt of mi Kinds.
Brooms. Palls, Tubs. 

Farming Implements,
Malls. Cordnffe,

See.,
All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the tiinee.
----- ALSO——

Ac.
Tlx© INew Goods! New Goods!!SPRAGUE Fork.— Eork .teaks may be fried in 

their own mt, for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, slowly. Then lay them on a 
hot platter, dredge a little flour in the 
Iring-pan, season well, cook five minu- 
tes ami pour qver the meat.

MICROSCOPIC
"jl YRS. L. C. WIIEELOCK, has jnst opened 
-Li*- a fresh assortment of

jaOODS,

Important to Farmers and Dai- a,.°™-jl0lieur. nabenla.heiy, I,aoe.«, Trim
ming., Hat», Bonnet., Flowon, Feathers, Orev 
ami Bleached Cotton., Window Nets, *o., to.

The poor man replied that ho was not 
iif.’andfe ta"wella8 "Ter he did in his A well-known naturaliat tells of an 

insect seen with a microscope of which 
twenty-seven million would only equal 
a mite. Insects of various kinds may he 
seen in the cavi ties of a common grain 
of sand. Mold is a forest of beautiful 
trees, with the branches,leaves, flowers, 
and fruit. Butterflies are fully feather 
ed. Hairs are hollow tubes. The su 
faeeofotir bodies

CHUR3ST IAc., PAc, HESSThe doctor looked dubiously at him and 
went out.

The last of the three who had pot np the 
job on Dolman came in after a while He 
rcqnested the batcher to cat him off a nice 
piece of steak.

As this request was «Iront to be complied 
with, the doctor examined the meat and re- 
marked m an earnngt way: “No I won't 
take it, that meat has cholera in it M 

This was the Irst straw. The poor 
wretch began to think he w„ iha bed way.
I he doctor, as soon as he had uttered the 
rash words, walked off and left Dolman to
his own reflections, which 
the pleasantest.

rymen of this Province I

Fariet, Ea^le, Doe, Pronty & Mear’s
PLOWS,

THUNDER 1 WHA TA CAT I
A few evenings ago Alvy Moody was 

paying a visit to his dulcine.t. She had 
smuggled him into the parlor, and the 
darkness only served to conceal her 
blushes while Airy told his story of 
love.

The muttered words reached (he par
ent's ear, and coming suddenly irfto 
the room, he demanded to know of 
Mary who it was she had with Her.
reply 8 **“ cat’sir’” "as the mumbling

“Drive it out of hereP thundered 
paterfamilias.

“Scat!" screeched Mary; and then 
sotto voce, “ Alvy, meow a little." ’

Alvy serup a woeful yell.
“Confound it 1 Bring a light and 

scare the thing out.”
This was too much, and poor Alvy 

made a leap for the window, carrying 
glass and frame with him.

MILLmEBY AT 8H0BTE8T NOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

J. L. SPRAG.UE,
, , »TO covered with

seales like a fish; a single grain of sand 
would cover one-hundred and fifty of 
these seales, and yet a single scale cov
ers five hundred pores. Through these 
narrow openings the sweat forces itself 
out like water through a sieve. The 
mites make 600 steps a second. Each 
drop of stagnant water contains a 
world of animated being, swimming 
with as much freedom and liberty as a 
whale fat the sea. Each leaf has a col
ony of Insects grazing upon it, like ox- 
en on a meadow, . ---- * -

«W Transfer of beauty by simple 
vaccination is the newest trick in 
France The following advertisement 
recently appeared in a Paris papa, :—

Madame X. X-, permits herself to say 
that she has the skin white as pearl, 
full health, the cheek of roses, face of 
sweet expression, blue eyes, black hair 
figure coquette ; therefore is full of 
health, bhe will be vaccinated

MSd,ty’ ,and ? aa,hort » «me n pos
sible the lymph of her arm will be 
ready for the vaccination of anybody 
desiring to possess all these mentioned 
charms. For terms, apply, etc.

SOME OLD DUTCH PROVERBS.

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN,
OEEINO the failings of other Churns has 
O lately constructed a CIIUKN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet 
strneted, nnd thnt is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced.
r I ’’IIIS Churn contains the best points and 
-L tnste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every psrtiele of but^pr that 
cream contains in from one to si* minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT h*s churned eight pounds of 
X six quurts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has churned milk from a farrow cow,
-L test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and batter that 
-L will stand more working than that made in 

, a common churn, the grain being eoarser.
TT will make the hnrdest kind of butter in 
-L thn hottest days in August.

at Berwick Prices.
May, 1876.

To Cook Codfish.—Wash as large a 
prace as desired, and pick it up into 
milk and let it stand over night; bring 
to a boil in the morning and thicken, 
adding pepper and butter, and an 
if you choose.

Leaf Lard.—It should be cut up in 
>ieces about as large as chestnuts, a 

few thrown into the saucepan and ren
dered. Then put in the rest and cook 
slowly. This method is far preferable 
to putting even * little water in, as 
many do. If all pure lard, no salt is 
needed, and it will keep for many 
months. When the pieces are quite 
brown and shrunken,strain all through 
a seive. One pound of lard thus pre 
pared is worth two bought all ready for 
use. A large portion of the latter is 
water.

NOTICE.
‘ MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square.. ..St. John, N.B.were none of

Jewelry and Watch Department.
fT^TIE Sheffield Houre having engaged the 
-L. Ferviees of Fiwt-cla?g Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order. Wedding 
and Signet Ring*. Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Enr-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing ami Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. Repairs on
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

egg,Dolman .immediately “shut 
*»nri went home. np shop”
is said, as genuine a ease ofrto^ra^'was 
ever seen The artifice of the medical trio

™™nj5V-iS' h.e rrPovered' Had he been a 
man of little strength, highly susceptible
SSESi

jilt's,
while he was sick, and presented a bill for 
his services. The butcher, having no 
money conld net pay it. To satisfy his 
claim the doctor took Dolman's horse ,„d 
cart and sold them to pay hi, bin, though 
illnp™" ™ l 'e prlucipal vauso of his

has just received a fresh assortment of

HDiR/y goods
butter from —Xnd—

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
of Superior-Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.In the Stock Department, 1New end Fashionable Good* in Ladies' nnd 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elee- 
tro-Plated Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronses, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., ami Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.
May 3rd, ’76

TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
JL and cleanses itself in one minute. ^ « Thunder I what a cat !” exclaimed 

the parent, contemplating the ruin af-
ter the light was brought. “ I have 
never seen anything like it. And, eon- 
found it!" its tail is made of broad
cloth ! as he viewed a flattering 
remnant hanging from the window.

A DEADLY DRINK.
A flood story is told,which we do not 

think has yet found its way into print, 
of the evils of temperance from a bibu- 
lous point of view. Two old soakers, 
steadying themselves against the bar- 
were taking their usual beverage ’
takJtoi:rorr’ni„gLlhadger80in' ter

Safsaobs.—Take three pounds of wh»’ F»r goin’ to tak’ y^reeff ?17>Ckta‘1 ’’ 
lean pork, to one of leaf fat. See that "Little old rye in mine.”
all is free from gristle, sinews, and bits “ Eny news ’«morning 7"
of bone. Chop all very tine. Add “Ko. northin', 'cept papers set Vioe- 
three ounces ot salt, half an ounce of Pres’n’t Wilson’s dead." 
pepper, two large spoonfuls powdered “ Yes, I heard o' that ; an' they say 
sage. It will become more salt as it he never took nothin'but water." 1 
dries. It is nicest'put up into white , “No, yer don’t say so (drinks), ah-h- 
muslin or cotton cloth bags, twelve h Î"
inches long and ten in circumference. | “Never drank nothing—here’s to vnu 
When wanted for cooking, tear down (drinks), ah-h-h. Yes, he never took 
the bag, slice off the meat, about one; nothin’ but water."V 
inch thick, and fry slowly in its own| " Well, well, that's what fetches 'em

after a while, isn't i.t, ole feller?"

Morse, Ealey&Co. Knitff (Mon.TDY the motion of the paddles the air is 
JD pumped in at the ends, gasses through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

I
TT is driven with eogwheefy that- set these 
X paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can, 
churn with ease.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain- 
ing portion selling off at 80 percent, below 
lisnsl prices. Also—A lot ot No 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL*. 

Bkidsktowx, June 13th. 1876.

next

To Cook Pork Tkxdkrloixs.—If to 
roast, lay them in a dripping pan in 
their own fat, roast slowly, and baste 
often. Season when nearly done, and 
serve with their ewn gravy—thickened 
with brown flour.

If to roast, eut each tenderloin across
into three pieces; split lengthwise, 
nearly through : lay open flat, and 
cook on one side nicely, then turn. 
Serve with butter, pepper and salt, to 
season.

The circumstances are donbtlessremem- 
bered by meny in this city, though they 
will also be new to numbers of people now tert47 S. B. FOSTER & SOU’SJob Work'

VNeatly executed at the Momvon OfficeU e must row with the nsra we bare .and 
as we cannot order the wind we sail with 
we must take thn wind that comes. Pa-1 
tience and attrition will bring ns far If 
the cat watches long enough at the moV*e» 
hole the monae will not escape. The plow- 
man must go up and down, and wherever 
else play be done there is no other but the 

— I • '?ne waf to do the work well. Learn to
4., riTo A I P -°f PersP'ration caused a 8'e.eP w,th one e)'e "pen. As soon as the
Si . TP Tm the Pyrotechnie eb,'ckenKw;" to roost it Is a good time for
Schrrol at Toulon. A naval lieutenant aîox: Fon‘: “k wha‘ time it is hut the
was tilling bottles with dynamite gun Wlee know their
cotton, and phosphate of calcium, and . --------------------------
the story is that a drop Of perspiration l@* A man has been found who does
from his forehead falling,under certain <?mPlain « ‘he law's delays. He lives conditions, on matter TkTsxS m a hoV®w«>ich » the subject of a law- 
without contact with water, produced no!bavmg bwn ordered-by each 
the catastrophe. At anv rate three i f to, pav no to the other,
persons were killed on the ape*’ the conteet mar =onti=ae for

the wddest bandit on the Mexican bor- 
der. He went to the had because every 
P°„l‘afma7 or milllonair that passed his 
stand stole a nut with an air of ab
straction.

STANDARD'

RfUil, Slioc Xuil & Vitek Works, 

ST*. I OHM, N. B.

These Churn* arc manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S., and will be kept constantly on hand af
ter the .30tb* October, !&76.

Orders strictly attended to.

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly ex rented at the office

of this pseer.
(SM Q A DAY at home.

Outfit and terms fre 
Augusta, Maine. Iy t48

AGENTS WANTED
‘To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings^ ' 

Hants, Cotohjester and Piotou.
PBOPRfEVORj

3D. a.
BERWICK, N. S. é

November 17th, 187S. ... tf - nl3

BILL-HEASS
Different .e*tea end style, promptly end 

Notify printed at this office.
pA Oetl sad tmgieet eemplee

Agent, wanted.
e. TRUE A CO., - T'

A H --C

FT
S5 to $20 casas: szi
sow k Co*, Portland, Maine.

G END 25e. to fl. P. ROWELL k CO., New 
York, for a Pamphlet of 100 page*, con

taining list* of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing eost of advertising.

ly 148

ri*ly t48

TO MAGISTRATES! ESTABLISHED 184». 
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Order, aolieited, prompt attention andeati»- 
faetioa guaranteed. eplO

A lergelotof MAOTSTRATB'S BLANKS 
tor sale a* this Office. fat.

''
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